
Stratigraphic units in the south-central Chupadera Mountains 
and southeast Magdalena Mountains 

Datil and western Gallinas Mountains Stratigraphic units and in on northern Socorro Chupadera Peak Mountains 
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Santa Fe Group 
basins. In these places the top of the Popotosa Formation is placed arbitrarily 
a t  a mappable stratum or unconformity, below which the strata tend to  be 
better indurated, have steeper dips, contain clasts mainly of volcanic rocks, 
and are usually (but not always) redder in color. All Popotosa- and Sierra 
Ladrones-type deposits above this level a re  then mapped as Santa Fe gravels 
undivided. Volcanic units of limited lateral extent interbedded in the Popo- 
tosa and Sierra Ladrones Formations are here included in the Santa Fe 
Group. 

Viks Peak Tuff fDeal and Rhodes. 1976: Elston, 1976: formerly tuff of Wahoo Canyon in part o f  this areal-31.3 * In the Socorro area, rocks of the Santa Fe Group have been separated into 
a lower Popotosa Formation (Denny, 1940) and an  overlying Sierra Ladrones 
Formation (Machette, 1978). Within the main valley of the Rio Grande, the 
break between these two formations is mapped a t  the first occurrence of 
main-stem river deposits, which signal the integration of drainage t o  form the 
ancestral Rio Grande. Outside the Rio Grande valley, where main-stem 
fluvial deposits are not present, the top  of the Popotosa Formation is often 
problematic, because sedimentation was relatively continuous in closed 
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2.6 m y . ;  0-250 fi(0-75 m); ash-flow tuffs. 
Liight-gray, moderately welded, crystal-poor. pumiceous rhyolite ash-flow tuff. Normally thin, 0-40 ft (0-12 m), but thickens l d y  
in ~lmvellcvs to >ZM ft 1260 mb. Overlies with annular unconformitv units as old as the S w r s  Formation. Contains 1-3s sani- 
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dine phenocrysts and trace amounts of quartz, biotik. dinopyroxene.-and plagioclasc. ~ e x k l l y  very crystal poor and aphanilic 
near base but becomes less crystal poor and more pumiceous upward. Uppcr pans usually contain large opcn pumice. See praeding 
stratigraphic column. . . 

Deep Well, basaltic andesite of [new name; formerly basaltic andesite of Twin Peaks; equivalent to  tongue of La Jara 
Peak Basaltic Andesitel-30.9 i 1.5 m.y.; 0-200 ft (0-60 m); basaltic-andesite lavas. Nomenclature for Cenozoic rocks 

of northeast Mogollon-Datil volcanic field, New Mexico 
b y  Glenn R. Osburn and Char les  E. C h a p i n  

Microporphyritic basalticindesite lava flows, commonly containing vesicles filled with calcite. 

L. J e u d a  Tuff [new name; formerly lower member A-L Peak Tuffl-0-150 f t  (0-45 m); asb-flow tuffs. S k m  Ladroues Formation Nacbette, l978l-0-1.000 f t  (0-300 m); piedmont-slope, river-channel, and floodplain 
Muldple-flow. compound cooling unit of densely wclded, crystal-poor rhyolite ash-flow luffs. Usually densely welded and common 
cwtains lineated pumice. Contains 3.7% sanidinc phenocrysts and minor amounu of small, rounded, quartz phenocrysu; t r a m  
bbtile, plagioclasc, clinopyroxene, sphcne, and mapnctite arc also present. 

deposits. 
Fanglomerates shed from present highlands plus channel and floodplain deposits of the ancestral Rio Grande. Deposits consist of 
poorly indurated, buff to red fanglomerates intertonguing with light-gray, friable sandstones and red or grem mudstones and silt- 
stones. Formation is locally interbedded with basalt flows including: 

Soforro Canyon, basalt of [new name]--4.1 * 0.3 my.; 0-100 f t  (0-30 m); basalt flows. 
One to two dark-gray, fine-grained basalt flows that occur just west of Socorro on Black Mesa and in scaltered outcrops east along 
Sacorro Canyon. Flows commonly conlain sparse olivine and pyroxene phenocrysts and typically have a suiate texture. May be 
correlative with the basalt of Sedillo Hill. 

Scdillo Hill, basalt of [Chamberlin, 1980, Socorro Canyon]-age poorly constrained, 0-110 f t  (0-33 m); basaltic 

Introduction rately. The chart will be followed by a series of cir- porting geologic mapping of the Socorro gcother- 
culars exam in in^ the maior s t rat ipra~hic units and ma1 area and the Riley-Alamo area. The U.S. Geo- &nth Crosby Peak Formation [Bornhorst, 19761-0-200 f t  (0-60 m); volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks, air-fall tuff 

FIGURE 6--STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONSHIPS OF LUIS LOPEZ FORMATION IN THE SOUTIIERN 
CHUPADERA MOUNTAINS. After Eggleston (1982). 

FIGURE 5-STRATIGRAPIIIC R E L A T I O ~ ~ H I P S  OF LUIS LOPEZ F O R M A T ~ O ~  lh huYlHtKN 
CHUPADERAMOUNTAINS ANDSOCORRO P ~ A K  ARFA Data from Chamberlin (1980) A sequence of lithologically distinct, rock- 

stratigraphic units has been delineated in the 
Socorro-Magdalena-Datil area (fig. I) of the 
Mogollon-Datil volcanic field during the past 12 
yrs. Informal names were used for most of these 
units while the mapping was in progress. Most o f  
the area has now been mapped a t  1:24,000 o r  
larger, and the stratigraphic relationships are well 
established. Therefore, descriptions of the units 
and formalization of  the nomenclature are now 
presented in Stratigraphic Chart 1. Previously used 
stratigraphic names have been retained where pos- 
sible; however, several existing names were aban- 
doned because they had been used elsewhere, o r  be- 
cause multiple names existed for the same strati- 
graphic unit, or because, as mapping progressed 
from reconnaissance to  detailed coverage, particu- 
lar units became untenable stratigraphically. Ob- 
solete units are listed in the glossary, and the 
reasons for abandonment are stated. 

This chart has been prepared as a concise sum- 
mary so that the essential information o n  all strati- 
graphic units will be available in one place. The 
front of the sheet presents general supportive fig- 
ures including location maps, a n  index to  mapping, 
and stratigraphic columns describing currently ac- 
cepted stratigraphic units. These stratigraphic col- 
umns are organized into three sections: the Santa 
Fe Group and interbedded volcanic rocks, outflow- 
volcanic units, and cauldron-related rocks. On the 
reverse side of the sheet are a glossary listing both 
current and obsolete nomenclature, a correlation 
diagram illustrating the chronologic development 
of the nomenclature, and a reference list; more de- 
tailed descriptions of type sections o r  type areas for 
those units being formalized are enclosed sepa- 
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a series of 7fi-min qua iangles  u& the standard- 
ized nomenclature. 

In the following stratigraphic descriptions thick- 

logical Survey also contributed some funds toward 
Machette's Socorro 1' x 2" quadrangle project. 
Finally, we wish to  thank the exploration com- 
panies who made major contributions to  our 
understanding of the stratigraphy by allowing us to  
log their drill cuttings and cores and the numerous 
landowners who graciously allowed us access to  
their private lands. We hope that this publication 
and the ones to  follow will significantly aid both 
mineral exploration and ground-water evaluation 
and development. 

with minor ash-flow tuff. 
Contains pebble conglomerates, bedded ash-fall tuffs. and reworked tuffs. Locally the unit includes interbedded ash-flow tuffs. 01 
interval found in the nonheast Datil Mountains is a pumiceous, crystal-poor rhyolite ash-flow tuff 0-35 ft (0-10 m) thick. containil 
sffaoxhaudy 10% phenocrysts wnaisting of s~ldinc (7%). plapioelsse (2%). biotite (1%). qusrU(l%), aud traces of pyro--'"' Tzc. Cook Spring, rhyolitic lavas of,  upper member [new name; formerly 

rhyolite lavas of Blue Canyon]-rhyolitic lava flows and domes. 
Tzs, Heterolithic sedimentary rocks-0-50 ft (0-15 m). 

Thin. discontinuous. and variable sediment interval containing conglomer- nesses given in meters have been rounded off to re -  
flect approximately the same degree of  accuracy as 

hornMmdc. 
HeUsMesa Tuff [Deal, 1973; Simon, 19731-33.1 my., average of several dates; 0-400 f t  (0-125 m); ash-flow tuffs. 
Multiple-flow. simple cooling unit of moderately to poorly welded, crystal-rich, quartz-rich ash-flow tuff. see preceding s t r a t i g r a p a  

. . 
ales, sandstones, and mudstones. Usually white, buff, or pale red in color 
and often containing prominent crossbedding. 

Light-red to rcddish-brown, flow-banded, modcrately porphyritic lava 
flows. Typically contain 10-30% phenocrysts consisting of sanidine (8- 
20%) and quartz (2-10W). Several vent areas are known along the front of 
Socorro Peak between Biue Canyon and the area just northeast of M 
Mountain. 

that implied by the measurements given in feet. K- 
Ar ages have been corrected for the revised 1976 
lUGS constants using the t a b l a  of Dalrymple 
(1979). References for published age dates are 
given in the glossary. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS--The data base Supporting 
this sheet and the ensuing circulars consists of ap- 
proximately 500 mi' (1,300 km') of detailed map- 
ping, which includes most of the exposures of vol- 
canic rocks within an  area of approximately 3,000 
mi' (7,760 km'). Most of this work was completed 
as thesis and dissertation studies by graduate stu- 
dents from the New Mexico Institute o f  Mining 
and Technology; however, several students from 
other universities participated (fig. 2). In addition, 
M. N. Machette of the U S .  Geological Survey 

lavas. 
As m y  as threedark-gray. finc-grained basaltic lava flows and a local near-vent accumulation of reddish.brown bedded tuffs and 
a d n m m t e .  L a v a  tvnicallv similar to basalt of Socorro Canyon containing small, sparse phcnocryas of olivme and pyroxene in a Tzbr Bianchi Ranch, rhyolite of [Eggleston, 19821-0-2.000 ft (0-600 m); 

rhyolite domes and lava flows. 
column. 
IkUl Group-39.6-33.1 my., range of several dates. 
Includes Spears Formation and all intercalated ash-flow tuffs. 

- 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

-y-looking groundmass. One flow ncar the northern end of the cxposurcs contains a few percent large, tabular plagioclase 
phenocrysts, xenocrystic (1) quanz. and no olivinephenocrysts. Two local vent areas identified just north of US-60on Sedillo Hill. 

Tzc, Cook Spring, rhyolitic lavas of,  lower member [new name; formerly 
rhyolitic lavas of Highway Sixtyl-29.4 i 1.1 my. ;  rhyolitic lavas 

Tzbr, Upper member-0-200 ft (0-60 m); rhyolitic lavas and tuffs. 
Reddish to brown lava commonly having a basal breccia zone (possibly a 
vent breccia) overlain by a black vitrophyre and a devitrified interval con- 
taining abundant spherulites. Contains approximately 3% phenocrysts 
consisting of plagioclase (2%). sanidine (1%). and a trace of ferromag- 
nesian minerals. 

Popotom Formation [Denny, 1 9 4 0 ] 4 3 , 0 0 0 +  f t  (0-900+ m); fanglomerates, mudflow deposits, mudstones, and Span Formation [Tonking, 1957; Brown, 19721-39.6-33.1 m y . ,  range of several dates; 0-1.000 ft (0-300 m); v 
canic conglomerates, mudflow deposits, and volcaniclastic sandstones. 
Alluvial-fan, braidecktream, and lacustrine deposits separated into several members by intercalated, regional ash-flow tuff sheds. 

Itheem Whdmig Member, Spean Formation [mew t~~me1-275-SOO f t  (85-150 m); ca~omcratg, l l ~ ~  
i w l b t a a d a o n e s .  
E h ~ b C f  Offbe Spears Formation betwcrn Rock House Canyon Tuff and Hells Mesa Tuff. Mapped as uppcr and lower units whe 
BldC.nyo. Tuff it interbedded, undivided elsewhere. Lower two thirds consist of pebble to cobble conglomerates with minor san 

tbird contains increasingly greater proportions of well-sorted. feldspathic, aeolian sandstones. Transport dire 
abrth to nonheast. 

Canyon Tuff [Lopez, 1975; Lopez and Bornhorst, 19791-33.3 m y . ,  average of 2 dates; &I00 f t  (0-30 m); as1 
tuffs. 

sandstones. 
Bolson deposits interbedded locally with contemporaneous volcanic rocks. Near Socorro the lowmost rocks are usually red, well- 
indurated mudflow deposits that are overlain by a thick sequence of red and green playa claystones; however, Iegionally, these lithol- 
o g i c ~  grade into or intertongue with other facia. Two formal volcanic units and several informal sedimentary and volcanic members 
have been mapped within or interbedded with the Popotosa Formation. These units are listed below. 

Broken Tank, basalt of [Osburn and others. 1981; central Chupadera M o u n t a i n s l 4 1 5 0  ft (0-45 m); basaltic lava 

. . . . 
and tuffs. 
Light-gray to pinkish-gray, finely flow banded, crystal-poor rhyolite lavas 
and thin. associated air-fall and ash-flow tuffs (Tzct) present locally be- 
neath TZC,. Both the tuffs and lavas contain 2-5h phenocrysts consisting 
of subequal amounts of sanidine and plagioclase, minor biotite, and traces 

Tzbrt Ash-flow tuffs and tnffaceons sandstones-0-70 ft (0-20 m). 
Thin interval of white, poorly welded, lithic-poor, crystal-poor ash-flow 
tuff and crossbedded, tuffaceous sandstones found locally between uppr  
and lower members. Tuff contains approximately 2% vlagioclase and 
traces of quartz and biotite. 

of quartz. 
flows. 
Grayish-black, microvesicular, slightly porphyritic basaltic lava flow. Contains sparse phenocrysts of plagiodase and clinopyrox- 
me in a coarse-grained groundmass with subophitic texture. 

Bear Canyon. basalt of [Chamberlin, 1980; Chupadera Mountainsl-0-50 ft (0-15 m); basaltic lava flow. 

Tzct Air-fall and ash-flow tuffs similar mineralogically to TZC. are present 
under the lavas in Blue Canyon. One densely welded ash-flow tuff in this 
unit contains lineated pumiceand is strikingly similar to La JenciaTuff. 

Minor volumes of coarsely porphyritic flows and dikes (third interval) of 
rhyodacite mineralogy exposed along US-60. 

mapped the San Acacia quadrangle and provided 
much assistance on the Pliocene to  Holocene strati- 

. . 
Dense, black, fine-grained basalt with well-developed ophitic texture Simple cooling unit of moderately crys~al rich, biotile-rich, quartl-poor quanz-latitc tuff. Usually poorly to moderately welded ar 

locally absent. Contains 15-20% phenocrysts consisting of plagioclax (5-IOQe), sanidinc (5-lo%), biotitc (1.5-3Q#), and traces 
Tzbr, Lower member-0-1,800 ft (0-550 m). 

Brown where fresh but commonlv altered to lighter colors; s~herulitic. Socorro Peak Rhyolite [Chamberlin, 1980; Socorro Peak areal-silicic iavas and domes. 
Rhyodacite to rhyolite lava flows, domes, and minor associated pyroclastic rocks. Domes of this unit make up Strawberry Peak (12.1 
+ 0.5 m.y.), RadarPeak(11.5 + I.Om.y.), SignalFlag Hill(10.8 ? 0.4m.y.), StonewallHill(l0.6 + 1.5 m.y.),6001 Mesa(10.3 + 
0.5 my.), 6633 Peak (Railroad quarry; 9.2 + 0.4 my.), Grefco mine (7.4 -t 0.4 my.), and several lesser known hills in the Socorro 
Peak area. See Chamberlin (1980) for locations of these features and for more details on vent areas and petrography. 

eranhv. J. W. Hawlev of the New Mexico Bureau clinopyroxene. hornblende, opaque oxides, and quartz. Source and regional extent unknown. 

Rock House Canyon Tuff [new name; formerly tuff of Main Canyon; tuff o f  Nipple Mountain]-0-350 ft (0-107 m 
ash-flow tuffs. 

" r .  

of Mines and ~ i n e r k  Resources also helped t o  floh-banded, and locally vilric rh;olitic domesand lava flow;. Contain 
approximately 5% phcnocrysts cunsisting of plagioclase (3Qe). sanidinc 
(1%). and altered ferromagncsian minerals (1%). Sleep folialion in Nogal 

Tzt Ash-flow tnffs-0-1.250 ft (0-380 m). 
Two intervals of light-brownish-gray to purplish-gray, poorly to moder- 
ately welded, pumiceous, lithic-rich rhyolitic ash-flow tuff. The two inter- 
vals. which are distinguishable by lithic content, are locally separated by 
andesite flows. The lower interval [Tzt,] contains abundant andesitic 
(Spears-typc) lithic fragments, whereas the upper interval [Tzt,l is charac- 
terized by abundant clasts of reddish-brown, lithic-rich (cauldron-facies) 
Hells Mesa Tuff. Both intervals contain 5-10% phenocrysts consisting of 
subequal amounts of quartz and ranidine. Thin intervals of similar lithic- 
rich tains tuffs have that been m t  mapped on the with Hells La Mesa JenciaTuff. Tuff in the southern Lemitar Moun- 

solve problems a t  the upper end of the stratigraphic 
column. Individual study areas are shown in fig. 2, 

Light-gray, poorly lo moderately welded, crystal-poor, moderately pumiceous rhyolite ash-flow tuff. Unit fonns steep bluffs and e 
tensive dip slopes. Contains 410% phenocrysts consisting mainly of sanidine with minor plagioclasc and biotitc and traces of quan 

Canyon probably indicatesthe vent area and each study is listed in table I. We are deep& in- 
debted to  these people for their contributions. 

The New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral 
Resources supported most o f  the thesis and disser- 
tation nroiects through research assistantshios. 

Pound Ranch, rhyol~re of,  member o f  Socorro Peak Rhyol~ie (Osburn, 1978; eastern hlagdalcna h l o u n t a ~ n ~  aouth 
of Sedillo Hil-rhvolite to  auanz-latite lavas with minor ash-flow tuffs a t  base. Tzs, Heterolithic sedimentary rocks and andesitic lava flows-0-100 ft (0- 

30 m). 
clinopyroxen& and opaque oxides. Source unknown. 

Chavez Canyon Member, Spears Formation [new name]-250-500 f t  (75-150 m); sandstones, conglomerates, an 
debris-flow deposits. 
Member of the Sacars Formation between the Don Sorinm Member and the Rock House Canyon Tuff. Consists of lower felds~ath 

T& distinct ia& anda thin interval of ash-flow tuff m a p H  separately. 

Lower flow-12.1 i 0.5 my. ;  0-500 ft (0-150 m); rhyolite lavas and domes. 
Dense, pale-red-brown, porphyritic rhyolite lavas containing %30% phenocrysts of plagioclase (lo%), quartz (10%). sanidine 
(1-3%), biotite (1-3%), and traces of hornblende. 

Upper flow-10.8 f 0.4 my. ;  0-400 f t  (0-120 m); rhyolitelavas. 
Dense. flow-banded, porphyritic lava flows wntaining 10-25% phenocrysu of plagiocla~e (9-20%). biotite (2%). and horn- 
bIal&(l.S%). 

Ash-flow t u f f s 4 3 0 0  f t  (0-90 m). 
Sequence of thin ash-flow and air-fall tuffs at bax  of lava flows. Two distinct lithologies usually compiled together. Lower, 
buff, poorly welded interval has mineralogical composition similar to the lower lava; the upper, usually vitric, densely welded 
tuff is similar in mineralogy to the upper lava. 

, ... . ~~ ,- 

ag a i i a T K i t t X W  w . f F e : ~ ~ y + ~ d F 2  dae s.b6 00 
rhyolite lavas and minor ash-flow tuffs at base. 
Pink, buff, or gray, flow-banded rhyolite lavas. Frequently have flow lineation, elongate gas cavities, and flow folds. Contain 10- 
20% phenocrysts consisting of plagioclase, biotite (2-3%). sanidine (IQo), and traces of hornblende. Some samples southeast of Mag- 
dalena Peak, the only known vent area, contain more quartz and sanidine. This variation in mineralogy may indicate older flows 

Thm, largcly eroded andou~c la\a flow, w h ~ h  is underla~n and owlaln by 
sedimentary rocks conramng abundant andewr clasts. . . 

summer field support, maps  and photographs, Ad 
use of field vehicles in the more rugged terrain. 

~ ~~~~~-~~ -~ ~~~ 
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sandstone beds that are usually ipproximatcly 17GZd0 fti50-60m) thick and a thick overlying sequenceof moreconalomeralicbed 
Minor dcbris-flow deposits are present. Locally, the Datil Well Tuff is interbedded in the cooglomeratic inlewal and wparales 11 
uppcr and lower units of the Chava Canyon Member. Quaru is scarce lhroughout the unit, and almost all claats are of volcan 

FIGURE I-INDEX MAP OF NEW MEXICOSHOWING LOCA. 
TlON OF A R U  COVERED BY THIS STlATlCRAPHlC CHART 

Tzt, Ash-flow tuffs and mudflow deposits-0-700 ft (0-215 m). 
Numerous thin. white. ooorlv welded. lithic-rich tuffs intercalated with Research grants t o  C. E. Chapin from the New 

Mexico Energy Institute were a major help in s u p  
. .  . 

mudflow and possible lalus deposits. h h i c  fragments are dominantly an- 
desites dine(38). and plagioclasc(2%), Hells Mesa Tuff. quartz Contain (I%), 3-5- and phenocrysls a lraccof bior~tc. consisting of sani- rocks. Transport directions are to the north and northeast. 

DaUl Well Tuff [Lopez, 1975; Lopez and Bornhorst, 19791-36.7 m.y., average of  2 dates; 0-80 f t  (0-25 m); ash-flo 
tuffs. 

Tza lntamediate  lavas. 
Several intervals of Durolish. a~hanitic to moderately ~omhyritic lavas s c p  . .  . . 
arated by rhyolitic iavk and iuff?. Lower two inlcrvals arc aphanilic io 
moderatcly porphyritic, whereas the third intcr\al from the base is slightly 
lo moderately porphyritx. and the Jppcr interval ir modcralcly porphyritic 

Tzal lntermediate to  mafic lava flows-0-600 ft (0-185 m). 
The northern outcrops consist of dark-gray. slightly porphyritic, consider- 
ably altered mafic lo intermediate lavas. These lavas are commonly altered 
to lighter colors and a more felsic appearance. Contain a few percent com- 
pletely altered feldspar (plagioclase) phenocrysts, as much as 7% pyroxene. 
and a trace of ouartz. Possiblv correlative with the southern flows: how- 

Gray to pinkish-gray, densely welded, moderately crystal rich rhyolite ash-flow tuff. Contains 1625% ranidine phenocrysts wi, 
minor clinopyroxcnc and biotite and traces of quartz and plagioclasc (Harrison. 1980). Sourceand regional extenl unknown. 

throughout. Andesitic agglomerates are present locally in all intervals. Sev- 
Dog Springs Member, Spears Formation [new name; Dog Springs area in the western Gallinas Mountains]-39. 
m.y., average of 2 dates; 0-3.000 f t  (0-900 m); mudflow breccias, volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks, autobrecciated in- 

era1 vents for the third interval, commonly associated with agglomerates, 
are marked by dikes and plugs near SocorroCanyon and at BlueCanyon. 

tmsive rocks. and local tuffaceous lacustrine rocks. 
Thick accumulation of volcaniclastic rocks, dominantly mudflow deposits, apceially light-tan to brown, crystal-rich, n o n p u m i a o ~ ,  
quartz-latite breccias with clssts similar in mineralogy to the matrix. In the Dog Springs area, these breech contain large exoqF: 
blocks of limestone and autobrecdated volcanic rocks as much as 0.5 mi (800 m) long and 250 ft 0 5  m) thick; thae were p r o b a w  
carried into the area in major mudflows. Rocks with the same lithology are known both to the east and west of the Dog Springs m 
but apparently lack the abundant exotic blocks. A few large bodies of autobrecciated andesitic to latitic rocks appear to be intrusive 
Minor local accumulations of well-stratilied, tuffaceous pond deposits are interbedded in the mudflow breccias. Bedding within 11.. 
Dog Springs brecdas is typically highly contorted and chaotic. whereas bedding in underlying and overlying uniu is consistent and 
gently dipping. This contorted bedding is probably the result of penecontemporaneous soft-sediment deformation. 

Tzs Heterolithic sedimentary rocks-0-325 ft (0-100 m). 
Minor exposures of sedimentary deposits in two widely warated areas. 
Northern outcrops consist of poorly sorted, heterolithic conglomerates and 
breccias that contain clam of Soears-tvoe andesites. Madera Limestone. 

. 
cvcr, intervening areas with no oulirops and rlrghtl, diffcrenl pclrographic 
characteristics prevent a clear-cut correlalion. 

Tza, lntermediate to  mafic lava flows-0-300 ft (0-90 m). 
Kelly Ranch, basalt of [Chamberlin, 1980; eastern Lemitar Mountainsl-0-165 f t  (0-50 m) composite of all f l ~  

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ . . . 
and tuff of Granite Mountain in a muddy to sandy matrix. These deposit; 
are mostly colluvial breccias on the northern topographic wall of the 

Two interbals of dark-gray lo black, dcnsc lo vcrtcular latar Southern oul 
crops consrst of dark-gray to black basaltnc la\a flour, w h ~ h  rontam a few basaltic Lava flows. 

Grayish-black, dense. slightly porphyritic basall or basaluic.andesite lavas. Scries of from one lo four flows, locally interbedded 
with Popotoaa sedimentary rocks at several svatigraphic horizons. All flows older than the quaru-latitic lavas of the Socorro Peak 

Socorro cauldron. The second oulcrop area is found several miles lo the 
south in the northern Chupadera Mountains. Here, pink togray, medium- 
to coarse-grained, parallel-bedded sandstones and tuffaceous sandstones 
overlie the Hells MesaTuffand are overlain by andesitic lavas. 

percent ferromagnesian phenocrysts (probably olivine) that have been 
altered to iddingsite. 

Rhyolite. Contain a few percent plagioclax and olivine phenocrysts. 

Council Rock, basaltic andesite of [Chamberlin, 1974; Wilkinson, 1976; Mulligan Gulch west of Magdalenal-17.4 
m.v.. averane of 2 dates; 0-100 ft (0-30 m); basalt o r  basaltic-andesite lavas and intrusive rocks. 

Tzs, Heterolithic sedimentary rocks-0-800 ft (0-245 m). 
Coarse breccias and conelomerates in southern outcroos fine northward to 

North Jornada del Muerto 
- 

mainlv sandstones and mudstones with an uaoer condomeratic interval. - .  - 
Dense. gray to black, fin&rained. &rphyritii vesicular lavas. Contain 10-1507. phenocrysts wnsisting of plagioclase (IOV*), 
olivim (4-6%). and pyroxene (2-4%). Known related intrusive rocks occur in a linear trend for 2 mi (3.2 km) south of Council 
Rock(szc.l,T.ZS..R.6W.) 

Water Canvon Mesa. rhvolite of IOsburn. 19781-20.5 f 0.8 m.y.; 0-600+ f t  (0-180+ m); rhyolitic lava flows. 

~~ ~ , ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ . . - 
Coarse scdimcnts to lhc south appcar lo have bccn dcrtved from thc roulh- 
ern cauldron margin, whcreas !he uonglomcrale, ro the north uerc lrans- 

atb Cuyw Tnff [Osbum. 19781-26.7 my., average of 2 data; 0-650 ft(0-200 m); nkflew tuffs. 
mple cooling unit of quartz-rich. one-feldspar rhyolite tuff. Only the lower member of light-gray to brownish-gray, uniform 
stal poor (1-4%) tuff is found here. The upper member of moderately crystal-rich (15-2590) tuff found in other areas is absen 

--:first stratigraphic column, Oufnow volcanic unlls. 

IrmiUr Tuff [Osburn, 1978; Chamberlin, 19801-28.4 m y . ,  average of 4 dates; 0-200 f t  (0-60 m); asb-flow tuffs. 
Simple to compound cooling unit of buff to light-brown, poorly to moderately welded tuff. Both members (see first stratigraphic cc 
umn. Outj7ow volcanic unils) are present, but the upper crystal-rich member is thin and restricted in distribution. Thickness of tu 
apparently controlled by paleotopography. 

Vicks P n k  Tuff [Deal and Rhodes, 1976; equivalent to  former upper member A-L Peak Tuffl-31.3 i 2.6 my.; 0- 
350ft (0-107 m); ash-flow tnffs. 
Simple cooling unit of poorly to moderately welded, crystal-poor, one-feldspar tuff. Typically contains large pumice with prominet 
vapor-phase minerals near top. Thought to have been erupted from Nogal Canyon cauldron in southern San Mateo Mountains. 

L. J e n d a  Tuff [new name; formerly lower member A-L Peak Tufff-0-350 fl(0-107 m); ash-flow tuffs. 
ampound cooling unit of crystal-poor, moderately to densely welded. one-feldspar tuff. Only locally contains lineated pumic 
Br(lptcd from wmpnsiu Sawmill Canyon-Mnpdalena cauldrons. See CauidronsfmI~raphy sation. 

Tuffs and tuffaceous sediments. South Crosby Peak Formation (1) [Bornhorst, 19761-0-100 ft (0-30 m) 
Sequence of unwelded, white, moderately crystal-poor tuffs and tuffaceous sandstones. Occurs above Spears volcanic..,., . xks  and 
below La Jencia Tuff. Thickness controlled by paleotopography. Resembles in mineralogy and occurrence the South Crosby Peak 
Formation (see Datil and western G~zllinas Mountains stratigraphic column). Contains approximately 10% phenocrysts consisting of 
sanidine and quartz. 

S p a r s  Formation [Tonking, 1957; Brown, 19721-0-325 ft (0-100 m); basaltic andesite to  andesite lavas, coarse w n -  
glomerates and breccias. 
Sequence of fine-grained, aphanitic to coarsely porphyritic andesite lavas intertonguing with coarse-grained sediments consisting of 
andesitic, cobble- to pebble-size class in a sandy matrix. Porphyntic andesite lavas typically contain 5-2090 phenocrysts of pyroxene 
and plagioclase. 

lloclr House Canyoa Tuff [new name; fonmrly tuff of Main Canyon: tuff o f  Nipple Mountainl-0-350 ft (0-.,. ... 
&-flow tuffs. 
Li#ht-gray, poorly to moderately welded, crystal-poor, moderately pumiceous rhyolite ash-flow tuff. Contains 4.10% phenocrys 
cwsisting mainly of sanidine with minor plagioclax and biotite and traces of quartz. clinopyroxene, and opaque oxides. Source UI 
h w n .  

DatU Well T u f f ( ? ) 4 8 0  f t  (0-25 m); ash-flow tuffs. 

ported from north tosouth, probably away from a resurgent dome. 
An-,-- 

South , , , 
Tuff 
Canyon - - h h h  

h h h- 

. . 
Dense. pinkish-gray lo red, porphyritic, f l o w & m d ~  rhyolite lavas. ~ i i c l y  to crudely flow foliated and moderately to very pot- 
phyritic. Usually wntpin 1540% phen-1s consisting of plagioclase (15-35%). biotite (l-2Qe), hornblende (0.5-I%), and mag. 
nnite. In most arcas the rock is considerably altered by potassium metasomatism with resultant oxidation of hornblende and re- 

Tzt, Ash-flow tuffs-0-700 ft (0-215 m). 
White, poorly welded ash-flow tuff containing abundant lithic fragments 
mostly of Precambrian lithologies. Unit is exposed only along southern 
cauldron margin. Moderately crystal rich, containing approximately 20% 
phenocrysts consisting of altered feldspar (10-15%). quartz (Eva), and bio- 
tite (2%). 

placement of plagiocIase by potassium feldspars or clays. 

Dry Lake Canyon, fanglomerate o f  [Brown, 1972; Mulligan Gulch west of Magdalenaj-0-1,200 + f t  (0-360 + m); 
volcaniclastic sedimentarv rocks. .emitar Tuff -2 TI nzr 

Mcks Peak T< n-- 
~ ~~~~~~ ~. ~ ~ 

Upper member of the Popowla Formation alonp the western side of the Bear Mounlains. Deposits consist of fanglomerates and 
mudflow d-its (dominantly of La Jam Peak Basaltic Andesite clasrr), sandstones, and silrstones. Shed westward from ancestral 

Sawmill Canyon-Magdalena cauldrons 
~- - 

Arroyo Montosa, unit of [Simon, 1973: Mulligan west of Magdalenal-volcanic and sedimentary rocks. 
Volcanic facies-25.9 i 1.2 m.y.; 0-100 ft (0-30 m); lava flows. 
Li t -gray to rcddish-gray, porphyritic lava flow of intermediate composition. Conlam %30% phcnocrysts of plagioclasc, 
sanidine (%IS%), quartz (1.3%). and vlcai of h i i y  altered biotite and hornblende. Plagioclax phcnocrysts reach 1.5 inches 

La Jencia - Tuff 
The overlapping Sawmill Canyon and Magdalena cauldrons form a dumbbell- 

shaped complex oriented east-west across the xn t ra l  Magdalena Mountains (fig. 
7). These two cauldrons are thought to be the source of La Jencia Tuff (formerly 
the lower member A-L Peak Tuff and lower member tuff of Bear Springs). The 

but exposed in only one small area o n  the northeast rim of the Magdalena caul- 
dron. Cauldron margins are well exposed over large areas near the center o f  the 
complex in the central Magdalena Mountains. The eastern and western parts of 
the complex are covered by younger units, and margins are inferred. Conglomerale f a d e s 4 7 0 0  ft (0-215 m); volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks. 

Reddish-brown, highly indurated. pbble lo wbbk cooglomerata. and intcrbedded medium- to coarse-grained sandstone lenses. FIGURE 2-LOCATlONMAPSHOWlNGMAJORGWLOGlCSNOlESTHATPROVlOE DATA BASE FORTHISCHART. 
Areas screened in pale yellow are studies carried out within the New s m f i c  area in the figure. Areas screened in pale blue ax independent 
Mexico Burrau of Mines and Mineral Resources Socorro-Magdalena projects, some from other institutions. These studies are labeled on the 
Project. These consist of 23 MS. thesis projects and five Ph.D. disser- figure with theappropriate reference and are not listed in table I. Green 
tation projects. These areas of stratigraphic work and mapping are represents areas where Socorro-Magdalena Projat studies overlap 
keyed to table 1. Five thesis and dissertation projects within the olderstudies. 
Socorro-Magdalena Project were topical studies that are not keyed to a 

. - .  
cauldron-facies La Jencia Tuff is well exposed in the Sawmill Canyon cauldron Basal Popoloaa unit in area of occurrence. 

Txc CaronitaCanyon, (0-365 m); ash-flow tuff of tuffs. [Petty, 19791-30.2 i 1.1 m y . ;  0-1,200 ft 

Multinle-flow. simole cooline unit of ash-flow tuffs showin* strong zoning. 
Outflow volcanic units 

Magdalena, Lemitar, Bear, and eastern Gallinas Mountains and the Joyita Hills - - - - 
Uwally dnnded ~ntotwo mcmbcrs a1 a sharply gradat~onal u p ~ a r d  increa\c 
~n phenocry,t content and change from quarlr laulc to rhyol~tc mlncralogy 
Known only from Sawmnll Can)on cauldron and from a few outcrops in Intnmcdiate and mafic lavas. 

Local accumulations of nufc to intermediate lava3 above the South Canyon Tuff in parls of the Magdalena Mountains. Include the 
andesitic lavas on Water Canyon Maa(0sburn. 1978). l a w  in the South Baldy-Hardy Spring area (Bowrng, 1980). and basaltic an- 
dcrites (possible tongue of La Jam PCPk mpd]) south of Squaw Peak (Dowe. 1980). The volcanic facies of the unit of Arroyo Mon- 
toaa (Simon. 1973) also ompies this intanl .  Lithologies vary from sparsely porphyritic basaltic andesites (La Jara Peak Basaltic 
Aodaite 1) to very porphyritic quartz latitcs. Ssc individual studies for details of occurrence and petrology of units. Many of the out- 
crop in the ccntrpt Magdaleoas are considerably ahacd. 

TABLE I-SOCORRO-MAGDALENA PROJECT STUDIES: NMIMT, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology; NMBMMR. New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources. the northwest San Mateo Mountains 

Map no: Name Date Study 

15 R. A. Jackson I979 NMBMMR, Opm-file 
P a r .  Im 

Txcu Upper member. 
White to medium-gray, crystal-rich, moderately to densely welded tuff. 
Contains 30-50% phenocrysts of sanidine, quartz, biotite, and minor 
magnetite. Quartz is often large and conspicuously dipyramidal. Locally 
(secs. 5 and 6, T. 5 S., R. 2 W.) contains at least one thin sandstone inter- 
bed. 

16 S. C. Kent 
. .--. . - - - 

1982 NMBMMR, Open-file 
Rept. 170 

1981 MS. NMIMT 
I979 M.S. Universitv of North Carolina 

outh Canyon Tuff [Osburn, 19781-26.7 my. ,  average of 2 dates; 0-650 ft (0-200 m); ash-flow tuffs. 
imple to compound cooling unit of quartz-rich, one-feldspar rhyolite tuff. Lower member of light-gray to brow 

r (l-4%) tuff and an upper member of medium-gray to purple-gray, moderately crystal.rich (15-25%), one-I 
bundant chatoyant sanidine and euhedral quartz. The two members are usually mapped together. Source unknown 

I. Jm ~ ~ M d t e  [ T o n b .  1957j-&&ft (0-180 m); basaltic-andesite lavas. 
Sparsely porphyritic, fine-grained, basaltic-andesite lava flows continuous in some areas and interfingering laterally as tongues with 
otkunits inmany areas. Commonly wnuiniog small, red, deuterically altered, fmomagnesian phenocrysts. This tongue present in 
Lcsliur, Bcu, O.tthur. u id  M&&u Momuinr .nd hr the Joyit. Hillr: lbrent on Devils Backbone and in northern Jornada del 

Lemitar Tuff [Osburn, 1978; Chamberlin, 19801-28.4 m y . ,  average of 4 dates; 0-400 125 m) outflow; 800- 
2.000 ft (250-600 m) in Sawmill Canyon-Magdalena cauldrons; asb-flow tuffs. 
Simple to compound cooling unit of densely welded tuff showing strong compositional zoning. Usually divided into lower, light-gray 
to pale-red, crystal-poor (10-15%). rhyolitic member and an upper, medium-red to light-yellowish-gray, crystal-rich member. The 
upper member is zoned from a lower, plagioclase-rich, quartz-poor, quartz latite at the base to a quartz-rich rhyolite at the top. In 
aeneral. the lower member is thin and restricted in distribution on the outflow sheet and thick where the unit has puddled in older 

17 T. M. Laroche 
J. 1. Lindlw 

Oray to pinkish-&ray, densely welded, moderately crystal-rich ash-flow tuffs. Contain 15-25.1. sanidinc phenocrystr with minor clim 
pyroxene and biotiteand traces of quartz and plwoclase. Source and regional extent unknown. Very similar lo, and possibly correl. 
live wrth, Data Well Tuff. See Datilond western Gallinas Mounloinr stratigraphic column. Txcl Lower member. 

Brown to reddish. moderatelv crvstal-ooor. ooorlv to denselv welded ash- R. M. Chamberlin 
R. M. Chamberlin 

C. E. Chapin 

ColoradoSchool of M~nes 
NMBMMR, Opm-tile 

G. R. Massingill 
D. L. Mayerson 
0. R. Osburn 
G. R. Osburn 
D. M. Petty 
B. R. Robinson 
S. J. Roth 
W. T. Siemers 
W. T. Siemers 
D. B. Simon 

Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S. 

MS. 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 
MS. 

University of Texas (El Paso) 
NMIMT 
NMIMT 
NMBMMR, unpublished maps 
NMIMT 
University of Texas (El Paso) 
NMIMT 
NMIMT 

Spears Formation-approximately 2,200 f t  (670 m); sandstones, conglomerates, and minor mudflow deposits anu 
mudstones. 
Thick sequence of volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks resting conformably on the 8.fa Formation. B m l  contact is a sharply grada- 
tional change from clasts of Precambrian rocks and Paleozoic wdimentary rocks to latitic volcanic detritus containing subordinate 
clasts of basement lithologies. 

flow tuff. contains 5-2070 phenkrysk of piagiociase, biotite, magnetite. 
and traces ofclinopyroxene, quartz, and sanidine. Locally has basal black R e n t  1119 . . --. . . -. 

NMBMMR, unpublished map 
of southern Bear Mts. 
NMlMT 

vitrophyre. 

Txrn P O I D ~ V I ~ ~ ~ C  rhvolite lava-0-1.200 ft @365 ml: lava flows. M.S. 
MS.  
MS. 
M.S. 

m G U m  7-LOCATION MAP SHOWlffi SAWMILL CANYON AND MAGDALENA CAULDRONS 
RELATIM! m no! S-o CAULORON AND SURROUNMNO TOPOGRAPHIC AND GEOGRAPHIC 
PEANRer Reproduced from fig. 3. Areas with outcrops of cauldron-facies La Jencia 
Tuff shown in lined pattern; areas with outcrops of cauldron-filling Sawmill Canyon 
Formation shown in stippled pattern. 

G. C. Coffin 
J. F. D'Andrea 

. . . . . -. . - . 
Florida State University 
NMIMT 
NMlMT 
NMIMT 

. . , . 
Brown to pinkish-gray, porphyritic lava flow. Contains 5-30% phenocrystr 
of sanidine, quartz, and minor magnetite and biotite. Usually contains I to 

M. A. Donre 
T. L. Eggleston 
R. W. Harrison 

NMIMT 
NMIMT a few percent brownish-gray, partially embayed, andesiticlithic fragments. M.S. 

Txr 
14 J.  lovenitti 1977 M.S. NMIMT 26 W. Sumner 1980 M.S. NMIMT 

27 W. H. Wilkinson, Jr. 1976 MS. NMIMT Crystal-poor rhyolitic lavas and domes-0-750 ft (0-230 m). 
Fine-grained, pink, gray, or brown, crystal-poor to crystal-free. flow- 
banded rhvolitic laws locallv overlvine minor tuffs of similar lithalozv Cauldron stratigraphy 

Socorro cauldron 
'E 1 lower 1 -2---&y 1 ,auldronr. Source 1s ~robablv i n  norlhrrn or crnrral San Matco Mountam. 

1 1 1 -  - 2 member --n - A L. Jan Peak Brnll ie A a d r d t d 1 0 0  ft (0-30 m); basaltic-andaite lavas. 

-. 
(Txrtl. FO& several intrusiv; plugs~in~awmill Canyon (Roth. 1980) and 
lava flows in both Sawmill and Ryan Hill Canyons. 

Ihi8 tOWJC is W m t  in the Lemitar. Oallirus. and Bear Mountpins and in the Joyita Hills; absent in Chupadera, Magdalena, and 
c a t d  Sun Mateo Mountains. 

V i d e  Peak Tuff [Deal and Rhodes, 19161-31.3 f 2.6 my.; 0-800 f t  (0-250 m) outflow; ash-flow tuffs. 

Andesitic lavas-0- 1,500 ft (0-450 m). 
Variable sequence of andesitic lavas including both fine-grained and por- 
phyritic lithologies. Plagioclare porphyritic lavas are concentrated in the 
northern part of the cauldron along Sixmile and South Canyons. The up- 
permost andesites are similar to La Jara Peak Basaltic Andesite. Similar 
andesitic lavas in the Magdalena cauldron were referred to as "red ande- 
site," "red rhyolite." and "upper andesite" by Loughlin and Koschmann 
(1942) and as andesiteof Landavaso Reservoir by Simon (1973). 

The Socorro cauldron, the source of the oldest major ash-flow sheet in the readily inferred in a fourth location near Puertecito Gap  in the southwest Mag- 
Socorro-Magdalena area, the Hells Mesa Tuff, is located just southwest of dalena Mountains, because exposures of outflow- and cauldron-facies Hells 
Socorro. Segments of the cauldron margin, mainly topographic wall segments, Mesa can be identified south and north of this area, respectively. Exposures of 
are exposed on Socorro Peak, in the southern Chupadera Mountains, and on the canldron-facies Hells Mesa and the cauldron-filling Luis Lopez Formations 
North Baldy in the central Magdalena Mountains. The cauldron margin can be are delineated on the location photo (fig. 4). 

Txa 

Basaltic Multiple-flow, simple mling uoit of densely welded, crystal-poor, one-feldspar ash-flow tuff. Lower gray, very densely welded, 

Andesite commonly lithophysal, very crystal poor interval gndes upward into a less crystal-poor interval containing abundant Large pumice, 
which often wntpin euhedral vamr-ohax miner*. UDDC~ intmal not Draent in south and central San Mateo Mountains. Eauiva- 
Ism 10 former upper member A-L P& ~ u f f  and uppermember tuff of E& springs. 

L. Jm Peak W U c  Andedtc-&100 f t  (0-30 m); basaltic-andesite lavas. FIGURE ~-STUATIORAPHIC RELATIONSHIPS OF SAWMILL CANYON FORMATION t N  SOUTHERN 
MAGDALENA MOUNTAINS. This diagram is essentially a north-south cross section parallel 
to theeartern wall of Sawmill Canyon. Data from Bowring (1980) and Roth (1980). 

Thm Hells Mesa Tuff, cauldron facies-as thick as 5,000 ft (1,500 m); ash- 
flow tuffs. 
Very thick. massive sequences of lithic-rich to lithic-poor, crystal-rich. 
quartz-rich ash-flow tuff. Interbedded cauldron-collapse breccias with 
blocks as thick as 165 ft(50 m) on a side are common in the eastern half of 
the cauldron. 

[chun&lin, 1 9 ~ 4 3 , 5 0 0  fi erma 
lavas and domes, intermediate lavas, ash-flow tuffs, an, 

hic fill of the Socorro cauldron. Occurs between underlyin 
-facies Hells Mesa Tuff and the overlying La Jencia Tuff. Majc 
areas are found in the northern and south-central Chupader, 

ins and in the southeast Magdalena Mountains (fig. 4). The central 
, which expose a thick pile of cauldron-facies Hells 
red to be a remnant of a resurgent dome. Smaller oc. 

rrenm of Luis Lopez rocks are found in the south-central and wester: 
agdalena Mountains. Figs. 5 and 6 are diagramatic cross sections throug! 
e northern and southern Chupadera Mountains, respectively. The Lui 
ope2 Formation in the Magdalena Mountains is not depicted gra~hicall> 

, C V l  u 

Mcks Peak 
Tulf 1 -  A Tvp N N  rC. 

I This twsue is p r m t  in the Lernitar, Bear, and~.lliu&Mountains and in the Joyita Hills. Equivalent stratigraphic unit, the basaltic 
andcsite of Deep Wdl, present in the Datil Mountains. 

Sawmill Canyon Formation [Tx-I. 
Jrerlies La Jencia Tuff within the Sawmill Canyon-Magdalena cauldrons. See Couldron srrorigrophy section 

La Jeocia Tuff [new name; formerly lower member A-L Peak Tuffl-30.9 ? 1.5 m y . ,  date on overlying basaltic 
iesite of Deep Well; 0-500 ft (0-150 m) outflow; > 2,500 ft (> 750 m) cauldron facies; ash-flow tuffs. 
Multiple-flow, compound cooling unit of densely welded, crystal-poor, often flow-heated, one-feldspar tuff. Lower pumice-pool 
terval grades upward into a flow-banded interval that typically has strongly lineated pumice. Unit erupted from interconne~ 

lc^"~-"I Canyon and Magdalena cauldrons. The intracauldron member is well exposed in the Sawmill r--.,-- --..Ir--- These 
ns were later filled by the Sawmill Canyon Formation. See Cauldron srrorigraphy section. 

Txal Landavaso Reservoir, andesite of [Simon, 19731-0-800 ft (0-240 m); 
andesitic lavas. 

I Jcmcia Tuff, cauldron facies [neu name; formerly A-L Peak Tu 
I -as thick as 3,000 ft (900 m) with n o e x ~ o s e d  base; ash-flow tufts. 

Hlghly vanable sequcncc of tnlermcd~alc lass flour Flow, are typtcally 
PorphyrIIIc, tn all samples. contatnmg followcd IS-25Qe by pyroxene. phcnocryrlr btotltc. Plagtoclasc and hornblende i s  mosl in abundanl barymg 

Vcry thick sequcncc of crystal-poor ash-flow tuff that lypically has well- 
developed primary flow structures including lincated pumice and flow fold- 
ing. Most lineation dirmions arc ormted approximately east-west. Con- 

proponions. Flows occur in scattered outcrops in the northern part of the 
La Jencia 
Tuff 

Magdalena cauldron; most outcrops are poorly exposed 
tains variable amounts of small l n h ~  fragments, as well as several large ex- 
otlc blocks. up to900 ft (300 m), of sandstone, andesite l a w .  and tuffs. In- Mndflow deposits, conglomerates, and sandstones-29.7 ? 1.1 my.;  

0-750 ft (0-230 m). I cludes a thin, crystal-rich mterval and an interbedded rhyolite lava near the 
lop of the section. Interval above the lava m ? ]  may be the Vicks Peak 
Tuff. Usually contains 1-5% sanidme, minor quartz, and traces of biot 
and magnetite. The upper, crystal-nch Bterval can have as much as 2! 
phenocrystscanststlng mainly ofsan~d~ne[Bowring, 1980) 

.--ite to  basaltic-andesite lava flows-0-300 f t  (0-90 m). 
Unnamed intermediate lo mafk lavas ffinn broad. shallow d m v a l l m  in the Bear and Lemitar Mountains a 

Northern exposure; consist of coarse, angular, heterolithic mudflow de- 
posits and minor conglomerates shed from the northern cauldron margin. 

HeUs Mesa Tuff [Deal, 1973; Simon, 19731-33.1 my., average of several dates; 0-800 ft (0-245 m) outflow; > 3 . L  
f t  (> 900 m) cauldron fades; ash-flow tuffs. 
Simple Eoding unit of densely welded. crystal-rich. qumz-rich. twchfeldspar rhyolite tuff. Pink to reddish-brown when fresh, gray 
when propylitidy altered (mainly in the weslern half of the cauldron and in the Magdalena mining district). Pumice foliation typic- 
ally indistinct in outcrop. Unit is zoned from quartz-free quartz latite at basc to quartz-rich rhyolite; abrupt increase in quartz usually 
acun 10-25 ft(3-8 m) above b w .  Erupted from S m r r o  cauldron (fig. 3) and overlain by Luis L o p  Formation within cauldron. 
Sec W I d m n  srmflgraphy Mflton. 

GraniteMountain, tuff of-0-200 f t  (0-60m); ash-flow tuffs. 
Simple cooling unit of reddish-brown (fresh) to d a r k - W h - g r a y  @ropylitically altered), densely welded, crystal-rich, lithic-rich 
tuff. Quartr latite m mineralogy. w n u l r d ~  2545% phenoeryrls consisting of plagioclase. sanidine, biotitc, magnetite, minor 
partz, and traces of pyroxene. 

These are interbedded with andesite lavas. Southern exposures consist of 
conglomerates, mudflow deposits, sandstones, and bedded tuffs inter- 
bedded with rhyolites and andesites. Clast lithologies in the northern de- 
posits include Spears-type andesites, Hells Mesa Tuff, and rhyolitic lavas. 
Southern deposits contain all of the lithologies found in the north plus 
numerous clasts of the Luis Lopez Formation, which crops out just to the 
south. 

wmill Canyon Formation [new name; formerly unit of Sixlr 
yon]-0-2,500 ft (0-800 m); andesite lavas, rhyolite lavas, ash- 
flow tuffs, conglomerates, and mudflow deposits. 
Heterolithic fill of Sawmill Canyon cauldron. Occurs between underlyi 
cauldron-facies La Jencia Tuff and the overlying Lemitar Tuff. Fig, 
graphically depicts the Sawmill Canyon Formation in the western half 
the cauldron. In the northern part the fill consists largely of andesilic lavas 
and interbedded. mainly andesitic mudflow and debris-flow deposits. To 
the south andesite lavas interfinger with rhyolite lavas and conglomeratic 
sandstones and are overlain by a thick intracaldera ash-flow tuff, the tuff 
of Caronita Canyon (30.2 i 1.1 my.).  The Lemitar Tuff approximately 
doubles in thickness within the margins of the Sawmill Canyon cauldrl 
thus serving as the last of the cauldron-filling units. Within the Magdale 
cauldron. onlv andesitic lavar are exwsed. These are called the anderite ur 

F l u u n ~  +-LOCATION MAP SHOWING THE 3OCORRO CAULDRON AND SAWMILL CANYON- 
MAGDALENA CAULDRONS RELATIVE TO SURROUNDING TOPOGRAPHIC AND GEOGRAPHIC 
EANRES. Reproduced from tig. 3. Areas with outcrops of cauldron-facies Hells Mesa 
Tuff shown in lined pattern; areas containing outcrops of cauldron-filling Luis Lopez 
Formation shown in stippled pattern. 

Luis L o p  rocks exposed in the southeast Magdalena ~ounta ins  korrelafe 
in general with the exposures in the southern Chupadera Mountains. Dif- 
ferent lithologies are oresent on Hardv Ridee in the western Ma~dalena 
Mountains; these r&ks are described Glow in the section title, 
Slmtigruphic units in thesouthwest MagdalenoMountains. 

Stratigraphic units in the southwest Magdalena Mountains tock House Canyon Tuff [new naml nerly tuff of Main Canyon, tuff of Nipple Mountainl-0-350 ft (0-107 I 

ash-flow tuffs. 
Tzh Hardy Ridge, rhyolite of [Bowring, 1980; Donze, 19801-up to  1,200 

ft (365 m); rhyolite lavas. 
Sequence of two rhyolitic lavas consisting of a lower, lighl-bluish-gray, 
crystal-ooor interval and an uooer. oale-oink. crvstal-free interval oma. 

those well-developed in the upper rinds lava (Bowring, are larger. 1980). up to 4 inches (10 cm), and often have FIGURE  LOCATION MAP SHOWING POSITION OF MAJOR VOLCANIC STRUCTURES AND TRANSVERSE SHEAR ZONE RELATIVE TO TOPOGRAPHIC AND CUL- 
TURAL FEATURES. 

Base is reproduced from a NASA Skylab infrared photograph Nogal Canyon cauldron in the southeast San Mateo Mountains. 
(G30A026195000). Solid lines mark exposed cauldron-wall segments; From reconnaissance, source cauldrons for the Lemitar and South 
cauldron-margin intervals inferred beneath younger units are dotted. Canyon Tuffs are thought to be in the northern and central San 
The Socorro cauldron (I) is the source for the Hells Mesa Tuff, and Mateo Mountains. The transverse shear zone represents a domain 
the composite Sawmill Canyon-Magdalena cauldrons (2 and 3) are boundary between fields of tilted fault blocks that have undergone 
thought to be the sources for La Jencia Tuff. The overlying Vicks rotation in opposite directions (Chapin and others, 1978). 
Peak Tuff of Elston (1976) is thought to have been erupted from the 

Landavaso ~ k c r v o l r  (Stmon. 1973)'and arc dcscr~bed after umts from ihc 
Saumdl Canyon cauldron 

. . - . . . -. . -. 
Light-gray, poorly to moderately welded, crystal-poor, moderately pumiceous rhyolite ash-flow tuff. Contains 410% phenocr! 
--""'ng mainly of sanidine with minor plagioclase and biotite and t r a m  of quartz, clinopyroxme, and opaque oxides. Source 

Unit is usually altered in the Socorrc+Magdalena area but is much fresher in the Datil and western Gallinas Mountains. 
Tza Andesitic lavas-0-440 f t  (0-130 m). 

Dark-gray to spotted. aphanitic, andesitic lavas. Occur in one location be- 
tween the Hells Mesa Tuff and overlying crystal-free, rhyolite lava; other 
occurrences observed between the two varieties of rhyolite. Correlation be. 
tween the two outcrop areas is unmtain. Similar to andesites of Luis Lopez 
Formation in other areas. 

-,--Formation [Tonking. 1957; Brown. 19721-39.633.1 my.. range of several dates; 0-3.000 ft (0-900 m); v-. 
canic codomera tcs ,  mudflow dewsits, and volcaniclastic sandstones. 

. . . . . . . 
r a i d  lcially by thin, discontinuous andesitic lavas. Lower rhyolite con tak  
aooroximatelv 5 4  ahcnocrvsts canaistinc of a~oroximatelv eaual amounts 

~ ~ u v i a l - f i .  b r d d & t m ,  and lac&trinedsposils separated into several members by intercalated, regional ash-flow tuffshms. In 
Ihe Sacorro-Magdalm srra most deposits consist of purple 10 gray cooglomerates. mudflow deposits, and sandstones with minor 
mafi  lo i n t m d i t e  lava flows. Deposits e~anen and contain more lava flows upward and to the south. 

. . . ? ~~~ . ~ ~~~ ~~~~~ - - ~  ~ - 7  -~ ~~~~~ , .--- ...... 
of quartz and sanidinc; the uppcr lavar canrain csrcnlially no phcnocrysts. 
Both labas contain abundanl sphcrulitic devitrification textures. Thc spher. 
uliles in the lowcr lava lend lo be small, 0.4 inch (I cm) or less, whereas 
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Hardy Ridge, rhyolite of, member o f  the Luis Lopez Formation 
(1) Southwest Magdalena Mountains. (2) Hardy Ridge, the high ridge of the Magdalena 
Mountains extending south from Langmuir Laboratory along the west side of Sawmill 
Canyon, approximately 16 mi (26 km) routh of Magdalena; secs. 23,24,25,26, 35, 36. 
T. 4 S., R. 4 W., South Baldy 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Petty. 1979; Bowring. 1980; and 
Roth, 1980. (4) A thick sequence of rhyolitic lavas and minor poorly welded ash-flow 
tuffs. (5) Not dated. (6) Above cauldron-facies Hells Mesa Tuff and other members of 
the Luis Lowz Formation; below Lemitar Tuff. (7) Local vents within the Socorro caul- 

Lion Mountain, andesite of 
(I) Western edge of Gallinas Mountains from US-60 north for approximately 9 mi (14.5 
km). (2) Lion Mountain, approximately 16 mi  (26 km) east-northeaa of Datil; secs. 34, 
35, T. I S., R. 7 W., unsurveyed, Lion Mountain 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Osburn and 
Laroche. 1982. (41 Porohyritic andesite lavas; thick local flows. (5) Not dated. (6) Over- 

Rock House CanyonTuf f  o f  the Dat i l  GI 
:r;:: (I) .Jlg~;:;GaIlin@, Crosby,~BndM~~dale~~Mountains ana Tres Montosas-Mwoalena 
,:~::ard::@)rt)R.&L lfouscC~nanyoi3J norrhystGallinas Mountains. approximately I5  mi (24 

kmj datthk%st of:Dattl; $ypt+t5$t~onat junclton of Rock House Canyon and Lon8 Can- 
ydni.Bv '/r sec.jt~~,'~~T;~I,,$~~i 8 .W;;; unsurveyed, Dog Springs 7%-min quadrangle. (3) : 
Coffin, 1981. (4)Rhyoliteash-flowtuff, crystal poor; relatively thick and continuous in 
Datil and Callinas Mountains and-Tres Montosas area; thins to east and is usuaUy absent 
east o f  the Ma~dalena area. 65) Not daled. (6) Above Chavez Canyon Member of S W S  

1 
Socorro Canyon, basalt of, member o f  the Sierra Ladrones Formation 
(I) Socorro Peak area. (2) Socorro Canyon. approximately 6 mi (10 km) southwest of 
Socorro; sen. 21.30. T. 3 S.. R. I W., Socorro7%-min quadrangle. (3) Previously called 
basalt of Sedillo Hi l l  (Chapin and others, 1978; and Chamberlin, 1980, 1981) or "basalt 
flow, Black Mountain, Socorro Canyon" (Bachman and Mehnert, 1978). (4) Basalt 
flows, thin and local. (5) 4.1 + 0.3 m.y. K-Ar whole-rock date (Bachman and Mehnert. 
1978). (6) Above playa claystone facies of Popotosa Formation; above axial-stream de- 
posits (ancestral Rio Grande) of Sierra Ladrones Formation; below piedmont gravels o f  
Sierra Ladrones Formation. (7) Unknown; source previously thounht to be vents at 
Sedillo Hill, but this correlationis uncertain. (8) Basalt of Sedillo Hill( 

Bianchi Ranch, rhyolite of, member o f  Luis Lopez Formation 
(I)  Central Chupadera Mountains. (2) Bianchi Ranch along Nogal Canyon, approxi- 
mately 12 mi (19 km) southwest of Socorro; sec. 6. T. 5 S., R. 1 W.. Luis Lopez 7%-min 
quadrangle. (3) Eggleston, 1982. (4) Rhyolitic lavas, thick but local. (5) Not dated. (6) 
Overlies cauldron-facies Hells Mesa Tuff and overlain by La Jencia Tuff. Restricted to 
moat of Socorro cauldron. (7) Local vents. (8) Correlative in stratigraphic position and 
age with rhyolitic lavas of Cook Spring. 

Cook Spring, rhyolitic lavas o f  
(I) Northern Chupadera Mountains and southern part of Socorro Peak. (2) Cook 
Spring, approximately 2 mi (3.2 km) west-southwest of Socorro; sec. 15, T. 3 S.. R. 1 W., 
unsurveyed, Socorro7%-min quadrangle. (3) New name. (4) Rhyolite lavas, domes, and 
minor associated pyroclastic rocks; local. (5) 29.4 i 1.1 m.y. K-Ar biotite date. (6) 
Domes and flows within Luis Lopez Formation; fill of Socorro cauldron. (7) Local. (8) 
Formerly rhyolite of Blue Canyon (obsolete) and rhyolite of Highway Sixty (obsolete) of 
Chamberlin (1980). Correlative in age and stratigraphic position with rhyolite of Bianchi 
Ranch in southern Chupadera Mountains. 

Glossary of major stratigraphic units Allcn. P . 1979, Gmlog) 01 tnc ucrl fldnk of the Magdabna Muunlamr. south of the Kcll) mlnlng 
dlrtr8ct. Saorro County. NN Mcrm M S ,he,,,. Ncu M c x ~  ln,ululc of Mmng and Tech 
nolog). I 5 3  pp . VCU Ucxtco Burou uf\tmcr and Umcral  Rr,aur;cr. Open fllc Report I IY .  161 This glossary lists only stratigraphic names pertinent t o  the northeast Mogol- 

Ion-Datil volcanic field (fig. 1). Units outside the area are not listed except for 
those units that have been correlated into the northeast part of the field in maps 
or other publications. Units o f  l imited lateral extent, such as local basalt flows o r  
members of complex cauldron-fill units, are not listed unless they have appeared 
in a oublication or have some special stratigraphic significance. Both formal and 

PP. 
Bachman. G. 0.. and Mehnert. H. H., 1978. New K-Ar dales and the lale Pliocene lo Holocene 

geomorphie history of the central Rio Grande-region, New Mexieo: Gcological Sociely of Amer- 
ica. Bulletin. v. 89. no. 2, pp. 283-292. 

Baldwin. 6.. 1963. Part 2-Geology; in Spiegel. Z., and Baldwin. 6.. Geology and Water Resources 
of the Sam Fcarea. New Mcxico: U.S. Geological Survey. Waler-Supply Paper 1525, pp. 21-89. 

Blakenad. R. B., Jr.. 1978. Geology of the Kelly mining dinrict, Socorro Counly. New Mexieo: 
MS. thesis, Univcrrity of Colorado. 174 pp.; New Mexico Bureau of Mincr and Mineral Rc- 
roureer. Open-file Repore 43, 139 pp. 

Bobrow, D. J., 1983. Geochemistry and pcrrology of Miocene rilicic lavar in the Socorr* 
Maadalcna area. New Mexico: M.S. thesis. New Mexico lnrtilutc of Mining and Technology. in 

Lies ~ o u t h  can& ~ u i r :  Lnconstrained uooer contact. (7) Local sources. (8) Correlates ~~~~ ~~~ 

wilh andesik of ~anda&o Reservoir of~hambcrhn (1974) and perhaps k i th western- 
most oulcrops of Landavaso Rnervoir of Wilkinson (1976). (9) Similar in lilhology to 

Fnrmation; below Rincon windmill ~ e m b ; r  of Snears  orm mat ion. m unknown. (8) / 
f f of Nipple Mountam; tuff of Mam Canyon. Black Mountain, basalt of [OBSOLETE] 

(2) Black Mountain, approximately 5 mi (8 km) southwest of Socorro; sec. 30, T. 3 S., 
R. I W.. Socorro 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Bachman and Mehnert. 1978. (9) Abandoned 

dron. (81 ~&ormal memh& of the Luis Lowz Formation. the cauldron-fill unit of the turkey-track andesites in the Spears Formation. ~ . , ~ ~ - ~ -  ~ ~~~~ 

Socorro cauldron. (9) Reduced to member stalur and restricted to rhyolitic units in wesl- 
ern Magdalcna Mountainr upon discovery that the Norlh Baldy and Socorro cauldrons infoimal names are included. obsolete names are included t o  facilitate transition 

t o  the new nomenclature. Council Rock, basaltic andesite of, member o f  the Popotosa Formation 
(1) Mulligan Gulch graben west of Magdalena. (2) Council Rock, approximately I5 mi 
(24 km) northwest of Magdalena; T. 2 S., R. 5 W.. unsurveyed. Gallinas Peak 7%-min 
quadrangle. (3) Chamberlin, 1974; and Wilkinson, 1976. (4) Basalt and basaltic-andesite 
lava flows; thin, erosional remnants scattered along Mulligan Gulch graben from Coun- 
cil Rock to Cat Mountain. (5) 17.4 my., average of two K-Ar whole-rock dates. (6) Caps 
piedmont gravels of Santa Fe Group that fill Mulligan Gulch graben; also caps Cat 
Mountain where i t  rests on South Canyon Tuff. (7) Dikes in Council Rock area. (8) 
None. 

are the same structure, making previous Hardy Ridge unit equivalent to Luis Lopez For- in this ieoort because of ~ossibleconfusion with other Black mountains and Black ~. ~~~~ ~ ~ 

The numbered entries listed under each stratigraphic unit refer to the cate- 
gories below (N/A signifies not  avplicable). The format follows that used by 

mation. mesas. ~ e ; ~ o c o r r o ~ a n ~ o k  basall of for description 

Blue Canyon, rhyolite o f  [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Blue Canyon in Socorro Peak area, approximately 3 mi (5 km) west of Socorro; secs. 
9, 16.21, T. 3 S., R. I W., Socorro7%-min quadrangle. (3) Chamberlin, 1980. (9) Name 
abandoned here because of possible confusion with the Blue Canyon Tuff. The rhyolite 
domes and flows near Blue Canyon in the Socorro Peak area are part of the Luis LC--- 
Formation and have been renamed the rhyolitic lavasof Cook Spring. 

- ~ 

Elston (1976) for easeof cornparis& with hi's more comprehensive glossary. 
(1) Area of occurrence 

preparation. 
Bobrow. D. J., Kyle, P. R.. and Orburn. G. R.. 1983, Miocene rhyolitic volcanism in the Socorro 

area of New Mcxico: New Mexico Geological Society. Guidebook lo 34th ficld conference, in 
Hells Mesa Tuff 
(I) Present throughout northeast Mogollon-Datil volcanic field except southern Chupa- 
dera Mountains and northern Jornada del Muerto. (2) Hells Mesa in northeast Bear 
Mountains; type section approximately 17 mi (27 km) north-northwest of Magdalena and 
approximately 3.6 mi (5.7 km) northwest of Hells Mesa; center of side common to sec. 
36, T. 2 N., R. 5 W. and sec. 31, T. 2 N., R. 4 W., Mesa Cencerro 7%-min quadrangle. 
(3) Tonking, 1957; Deal, 1973; Simon, 1973; Chapin and Seager, 1975; Deal and Rhcdes, 
1976; and Lopez and Bornhorst, 1979. (4) Quartz-latite to rhyolite ash-flow tuff, thick 
and continuous. (5) 33.1 my., average of several K-Ar biotite dates. (6) Above all units 
of Datil Group; below La Jencia Tuff; overlain by volcaniclastic rocks of South Crosby 
Peak Formation in Datilarea. (7)Socorrocauldron. (8) As originally defined by Tonking 
(1957), the Hells Mesa Member of the Dalil Formation included all rhyolitic rocks be- 
tween the Spears and La Jara Peak Members of the Datil Formation. Givens (1957) 
divided the Hells Mssa Member into seven units [Tdh, through Tdh,]. Chapin (1971) 
raised the Hells Mesa to formation status. Brown (1972) divided the Hells Mesa Forma- 
tion into a basal tuff of Goat Springs, a medial tuff of Bear Springs, and an upper tuff of 
Allen Well. Deal (1973) and Simon (1973) restricted the term Hells Mesa to the basal 
crystal-rich. quartz-rich ash-flow cooling unit of Tonking's Hells Mesa Member. This re- 
stricted definition has worked well and i s  retained here. Correlates with tuff of Rock 
Tank and tuff of Ary Ranch of Lopez and Bornhorst (1979). (9) The Hells Mesa Tuff is 
one of the thickest and most widespread ash-flow sheets of the Mogollon-Datil volcanic 
field. I t  also marks a comwsitional boundarv in that rocks older than Hells Mesa tend to 

(2) Origin o f  the name and/or location of the type localily 
(3) First mention i n  the literature; other important references 
(4) Rock lype; general nature o f  thickness and continuity 
( 5 )  Age, radiometric dates (publ~shed K-Ar dates have been adjusted for the 

new IUGSconstants using the tables of Dalrymple. 1979) 

press. 
Bornhorrl, T. J., 1976. Volcanic geology of rhc Crorby Mountainr and vicinity, Calron County. 

New Mexico: MS. thesis. University of New Mexico, 113 pp. 
Bornhora, T. J.. Jones, D. P.. Elnon, W. E.. Daman, P. E., and Shafiqullah. M.. 1982. New 

radiomclric ages on volcanic rockr from the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field, routhwerern New 
Mexieo: IrochronlWert, no. 35, pp. 13-15. 

Bowring. S. A,. 1980. The geology of the wcrt-central Magdalena Mountains, Socorro Counly, 
New Merico: MS. thesis. New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology. 127 pp.; New Mcx- 

Rln Crosby Mountain, t u f f  of [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Crnsbv Mountain. aooroximatelv 6 mi (10 km) southwest of Datil: sec. 25, T. 2 S., South Baldy Peak andesite [OBSOLETE] 

(2) South Baldy. the highest peak ,n the Magdalena Rangc, approximatcly 10 mi (16 km) 
south of Magdalcna: scc. 6, T. 4 S.. R. 3 W.. South Baldy 7%-mln quadrangle. (3) 

~~~ -~ ~ 

(6) Stratigraphic position (youngest underlying and oldest overlying unit; 
intertonguing units) 

(7) Source of eruption 
(8) Suggested correlation, synonyms 
(9) Comments 
For obsolete names, only items two and three and the reasons for abandon- 

ment are given. The reader is referred to the original papers for details of these 
units. For  more detailed information o n  units listed, the reader is referred t o  the 

-~ ~~ ~ 

( I )  Datil Mounlains and northwest Gilinas Mountains. (2) Bluc Canyon, approximatcly 
7 ml ( I  l km) norlh of Datil: type section in Main Canyon near junction uith Bluc Can- I yon; NENSE h sec. I. T. I s.. R. 10 W.. Cal Ship Mcsa 7A-mi" quadrangle. (3) Lopez. I 

.-. ~ ~ , 
R. II W.. Sugarloaf k;ntain 7h.kin quadran&. (3) Lopez. 1975. (9) Name aban- 
doned by Bornhorst (1976) and Lopez and Bornhorst (1979) In favor of including this 
tuff within the volcaniclastic rocks of South Crosby Peak, herein referred lo as the South 

icoBureau of Miner and Mincral Rerourcer. Open-file Reion 120. 135 pp. 
Brawn. D. M.. 1972, Gcology of the routhcrn Bcar Mountains. Socorro Counly. New Mexico: 

MS. thesis. New Mcxico inrcitute of Mining and Tcchnology. 110 pp.; New Mcxico Bureau of 
Mines and Mineral Rcrourcer, Opcn-file Repor1 42, 110 pp. 

Bruning. ico: Ph.D. J. E.. dissertation. 1973. Origin New of the Mexico Popotora lnrlilulr Formation, of Mining north-central and Technology. Socorro 131 County. pp.; New New Mexico Mex- 

Bureauof Mincr and Mineral Rcrourccr. Open-file Rcpon 38. 142 pp. 
Bryan. K.. 1938, Geology and ground-water conditions of $he Rio Grandc depression in Colorado 

and New Mexieo; in Joint Investigations in the Upper Rio Grande Basin in Colorado, New Mcx- 
ieo, and Texas: Washington. National Rcraureer Commirrion, Regional Planning, pl. 6, pp. 

Madera Canvon. basalt of. member of the Powtosa  For1 Krewedl. 1974. (9) Name abandoned in thir report because unit as defined included ande- 
sites of the Sawmill Canyon Formation (eastern two thirds of outcrop area) and andesites 
above South Canyon Tuff. which are probably correlative with tongued of La Jara Peak 
Basaltic Andesite (western one tbird of area). 

1975; Bornhorst. 1976: and Lopez and Bornhorst. 1979. (4) Quartz-latite ash-flow luff. 
modcralcly crystal rich; as thick as 100 ft (30 m) and continuou, in Datil Mountains but I thmr lo earl and is larnelv absent in Socorro-Mandalena area. (5) 33.3 1 1.2 m.y. K-Ar I (I)   as tern-~aidalena ~duntains. (2) Madera 'Canyon, approxmately 13 mi (21 km) 

southwe~t of Sacorro sec 21 T. 4 S.. R. 2 W.. Molino Peak 7%-min auadranele. (31 
Crosby Peak Formation. 

... .. .... .... ~ - . ~~ - . ~ ~~~ .~ - .~, 
Osburn and others. 1981. (4) Basaltic lava flows. thin to thick, discontinuous, local. (5) 
No1 dated. (6) Abovc South Canyon TuR  below rhyoliteof Pound Ranch. Socorro Peak I 

~~ ~ - .  
biolitc date and 33.2 * 1.7 zircon f~rwn-trackhate (Bornhor\l and olhcrs. 1982). (6) 
Above Rock House Canyon Tuff: below Hells Moa  Tuff: interbedded with kolcani- 
clartic rocks of Spears Formation. (7) Unknown. (8) Correlative wilh [Trt,] of Mayerron I Crosby Mountains, basaltic andesite o f  

(1) Crosby Mountainr. (2) Crosby Mountains, approximately 6mi (I0 km) west of Datil; 
secr. 10.11. T. 2 S., R. 11 W., Crosby Springs 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Bornhorst, 1976: 
and Lopez and Bornhorst, 1979. (4) Basaltic-anderite flows, thick but local. (5) 24.3 i 
0.6m.v. K-Ar whole-rock date(Bornhors1 and others, 1982). (6) AboveVicks Peak Tuff; 

t b  Canyon Tuff 
I Present throu~hout the na.*.rt Maollon-Datil volcanlc field exceol in the Datll 

Rhyolite. (7) Unknown but local. (8)None. 
unit  descriptions on  the stratigraphic columns and t o  the references cited. 

Formal names previously used and accepted are shown in bold type, accepted 
informal names are shown in medium type using the informal format of geo- 
graphic name and lithologic designation; for example, Bear Canyon, basalt of, 
member of Popotosa Formation. Obsolete names are shown in medium type fol- 
lowed by the word "obsolete" enclosed i n  brackets. For  several units not  
previously used i n  a formal sense, we here state our intention t o  name them for- 
mally. These units are capitalized and shown i n  bold type on  a pale yellow back- 
ground throughout this publication. For  each of these units, the information re- 
quired by the Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature for formal naming can be 
found in this glossary and in a separately enclosed section. More detailed treat- 
ment o f  supporting data for these units wi l l  be given i n  a subsequent series of 
New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources circulars. 

~gdalena Peak Rhyolite o f  the Santa 
I) West flank of Magdalena Range. (2) Ma 
m) south of Magdalena; sec. 
Y.. Magdalena SW 7%-min quadrangle. (3) 
lobrow, 1983; and Bobrow a 
Ontinuous for approximately 
iates. (6) Above fandomerat 

FIGURE 16-TYPE SECTION OF ROCK HOUSE CANYON TUFF. Dashed line shows approxi- 
mate route of section measurement. Tscc = Chavez Canyon Member of Spears Forma- 
tion. Trh = Rock House Canyon Tuff, Tsnv = Rincon Windmill Member of Spears 
Formation. Plains of San Agustin in distance. 

La, the nonhcrnGallinas ~+ns.  .rd the Bcar Mounlains. (2) ~ b u l h  of South 
myon in the eastern Magdalem Mounuins, approximatcly 12 mi (19 km) southwest of 
rorro; type section at SW% ~le. 30. T. 3 S.. R. 2 W.. Magdalena SE 7M-min quad- 
ngle. (3) Osburn. 1978; and -pin and others, 1978. (4) Rhyolilc ash-flow luffs. 
ystal poor to moderately c r y d  rich, t h i k  and continuous. (5) 26.7 my., average of 
,o K-Ar dates on biotite. (6) A b e  Lnniur Tuff and tongue c of La Jara Peak Basaltic 
ndesite; youngest major ash-lkr shat d the northeast Mogollon-Datil tolcanic field; 

below isolated remnants of an ash-flow tuff that caps me& in SE% sec. 2, T. 2 S., R. I I 
W. and SEX sec. 18. T. 2 S.. R. I 1  W. This higher tuff may be South Canyon Tuff or a 
tuff from the west. (7) Unknown but probably local. (8) Correlative with northern out- 
crop area of basaltic andesite of Hidden Spring (Lopez and Bornhorst, 19793, secs. 1.2. 
T. 2. S.. R. I 1  W.; stratigraphically equivalent to tongue b or c of La Jara Peak Basaltic 
Andesile but not considered here as part of La Jara Peak because of geographic separa- 
tion. 

~ p~~ ~- - -  

(I)  Present throughout northeast Mogollon-Datil volcanic field. (2) Dalil Mountair 
(3) Winchester (1920) introduced the term Datil Formation for "the Tertiary bedded vol- 
canic rocks, sandstones, and conglomerates . . . which make up these mountains . . ." 
"These mountains" referred to the Datil, Gallinar, and Bear Mountains. The formatir- 
was named for the Dalil Mountains, but the type section was measured at the north el 
of the Bear Mountains. Wilpolt and others (1946) removed the lower 684 ft (208 m) frc 
Winchester's Datil Formation and named them the Baca Formation (Eocene). Tonki 
(1957) subdivided the remaining Datil Formation into a basal Spears Member of volcal 
clastic rocks, a medial Hells Mesa Member of welded tuffs, and an upper La Jara Pe 
Member of mafic lava flows. Willard (1959) removed the mafic lava flows from Ton 
ing's Datil Formation, and Weber (1971) elevated the remaining Datil Formalion (Spec 
and Hells Mesa Members) to group status. As detailed mapping progressed during t 
1970's, geologists realized that other major ash-flow sheets and thick sequences 

1 cauldron-fill rocks belonged lo the stratigraphic interval of Weber'r Datil Group b-. 
were not present at the type locality. Because these rocks vary in chemical and mineralo- 
glcal characteristics, come from different source areas, and span a time interval of about 
I 0  m y . .  the Datil Group of Weber (1971) became untenable. For several years a gent' 
mam'r agreement exisled among various workers to abandon the term Datil or to use 
only in an informal, catch-all sense. However, the term is so deeply entrenched in the I 
erature that it seems impossible to kill il. Therefore, we have decided to redefine the tel 
and use i t  to denote the group of rocks above the Baca Formation (Eocene) and below t 
Hells Mesa Tuff (restricted sense). The Dalil Group represents the early volcaniclasr~c 
apron of the northeast Mogollon-Datil volcanic field and the volcanic rocks interbedded ! 
within it. Chemically and mineralogically, Datil rocks are similar in that they range from 
andesite to low-silica rhyolite in composition and generally lack phenocrystic quartz. The 
underlying Baca Formatian and the overlying Hells Mesa Tuff are present throughout 
most of the northeast part of the volcanic field and provide a well-defined, easily recog- 
nized stratigraphic bracket for the Datil Group as here defined. A major advantage of 
this scheme i s  that the term Datil, after a long and confusing evolution. wi l l  return to a 
meaning similar to that for which it was coined: "The Tertiary bedded volcanic rocks, 
sandstones. and conglomerates. . .which makeup these mountains" (Winchester, 1920. 
p. 2). The Datil Mountains are made up largely of volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks that 

gocene; see maps by Lopez and Bornhorst, 1979: Harrison. 1980). The Datil Group as 
I straligraphically lie between the Baca Formation (Eocene) and the Hells Mesa Tuff (Oli- 

here redefined includes the Spears Formation, which i s  mostly volcaniclastic rocks wi 
minor lava flows, and several interbedded ash-flow tuff sheets, which are each given fc 
malional names and type localities. (4) Volcaniclastic rocks (Spears Forrnation), la 
flows, and ash-flow tuffs (Datil Well Tuff. Rock House Canyon Tuff, Blue Cany, 
Tuff, and luff of Granite Mountain), all of intermediate composition and generally lac 
inn auartz ~henocrvsts: thick and continuous. (51 About 39-33 m.v. bas' 

porl 125. 263 pp. 
Chamberlin. R. M.. 1974. Geology of the Council Rock dinrict, Socorro County. New Mcxico: 

MS. thesis. New Mexico lnrtilulc of Mining and Tcchndogy. 134 pp.: New Mcxico Bureau of 
be ~nrermedtatc in composmon and lack quartz phcnocrysls, whereas ash.flow tuffs of 
Hells Mesa and younger age tend lo contain phcnocryst~c quarlr 

low Popolosa Formation, u n l o f  Arroyo Montosa, and basalt of Madera Canyon. (7) 
nknown but probably in nor* San Mateo Mountam. (8) Part of upper tuffs of 
mon (1973): oart of Potato h v o n  Tuff of Deal (1973). Deal and Rhodes 11976). 

Mincr and Mineral Resources, Open-file Rcpirl40. 143 pp 'eak; other vents ma; be found. (8) N& (9) Similar in k c  and petrokraihic character -. 196O,Ccnozo8;~lrat8graph) rnJ \IrJ;lurcol ihcSo;orroPcar ro1;anli;cnlcr. ;cnlral Ncu 
Mcxm 1) w. a r w t a l m n .  Coloradd 5chool of \ttnr,. 495 pp . Ncx Ucuro Burcau of Umcr 
and hlmral Rcrourir,. Own-fllc Rrwrl 118.132 00 lapinand ~ & r  (1975). sprafi(l976). and  ilki ins on (ih6); part of A-L P& ~ u f f  

Chamberlin (19741. -. 1981, Cenozoic r;ra&sphy and rtruclurc oiihe Soeorro Pcak volcanic center, central New 

A-L Peak Rhyolite, A -L  Peak Tuff, A-L Peak Formation [OBSOLETE] 
(2) A-L Peak in northeast San yateo Mountainr, approximately 20 mi (32 km) south- 
west of Magdalena; secs. 33.34.35, T. 4 S., R. 6 W., Mount Withington 7%-min quad- 
rangle. (3) Deal, 1973; Simon, 1973; and Deal and Rhodes. 1976. (9) Name abandoned in 
this report because the type section on A-L Peak was miscorrelated with outflow expo- 
sures of an older unit, now called La Jencia Tuff (formerly tuff of Bear Springs). The 
rocks on A-L Peak are now correlated with and called the South Canyon Tuff. the third 
regional ash-flow tuff above La Jencia Tuff. See La JewiaTuff and Vicks PeskTuff. 

. . . - . . . . , . .- .. . . . . ..- . . . . . 
) Crosby and Datil Mountainr; thin deposits of similar material present as far east as 
e northern Jornada del Muerto. (2) South Crosby Peak, approximately 4.3 mi (7 km) 
uthwest of Datil; type section approximately 1.8 mi (3 km) northeast of South Crosby 
:ak; NE% sec. 19, T. 2 S., R. 10 W., Sugarloaf Mountain 7%-min quadrangle. (3) 
)pel, 1975; Bornhorst. 1976: Lopez and Bornhorst. 1979: Harrison. 1980; and Coffin, 
81. (4) Interbedded volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks and air-fall and reworked tuffs; 
body welded, lithic-rich rhyodacite to rhyolite ash-flow tuffs; thick in Crorby Moun- 
n s  but thins rapidly northeastward in Dalil Mountains; present as thin, discontinuous 
lser at base of La Jencia Tuff in Magdalena area and northern Jornada del Muerto. (5) 

169.3 plr. 
Chapin. exploration C. E.. in 1971. IheMagdalcna K-Ar age of miningdirtric!. @he La Jam Peak New Andesitcand Mexico: Irachron/West, its posriblerignificancc no. 2, pp. 43-44. lo mineral 

Chapin. pbrarion C. E., framework Chambedin, of thcSocorro R. M.. Orburn. geothermal G. R., area. White. New D. Mexico; W., and in Chapin. Sanford, C. A. E., R., and 1978. Elaon, Ex- 

W. E. (edr.), Field Guide lo Scleetcd Cauldrons and Mining Dirtrim of the Datil-Mogollon 
Volcanic Field. New Mexico: New MLX~CO Geologi~~l Society. Swciat Publiealion 7, pp. 

- - -  
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FIGURF. 10-TY~L stcrloh 01 HLLC CAN~ON TLFF Route of sec11on measurcmenl was up 

cltlf along da,hed Im, then N 60" W across bench lo first exposure of upper part of 
Rmcon Wtndmtli Member T r n l  = l o ~ e r  par1 of Rmcon Wtndmtll Mcmbcr of Spears 

115-129. 
Chapm. C C . and Deal. E G . .  1976, Inc A.L Pcar Idl. c u  Wu:o-a .dmpor#w arh-now 

sh~ctlab. I (icotod.ia1 wan) of Amcrtca. 4o,lrd.t,v~~h Prdgram\, r 8, nu I .  p 175. 
Chaom. C. t.. Orburn. (i K . Hook. S C . Mawud,. (i L.. and hul l .  S. 1.. 1979. Cual. ura- Allen Well, tuff o f  [OBSOLETE] 

(2) Allen well in Dry Lake Canyon, approximately 7 mi ( l l  km) northwest of Magda- 
h a ;  sec. 36, T. I S., R. 5 W., Silver Hi l l  7%-mi" quadrangle. (3) Brown, 1972: and 
Simon, 1973. (9) Name no longer used, because unit i s  correlative with the Lemitar Tuff. 
Both members of the Lemitar Tuff are present at Allen well; however, only the crystal- 
rich upper member of the Lemitar Tuff was called tuff of Allen Well by Simon (1973). 
He miscorrelated the crystal-poor lower member of the Lemitar Tuff with the lower part 
of La Jencia Tuff (then called A-L Peak TufO and, therefore, concluded that the tuff of 
Allen Well was part of La Jencia (A-L Peak) Tuff. Both crystal-poor and crystal-rich 
members are now known to be Lemitar Tuff, the second regional ash-flow tuff above La 
Jencia Tuff. 

Formation, Tbe = Blue Canyon Tuff. A& points to geologist for scale - .  . . 
nium, oil and gar p&&of the kileY-~uenccito area, soorro County. New Mexico: New 
Mexico Bureau of Miner and Mineral Resourccr, Opcn-file Report 103. 35 pp.. 4 ih~ets; New 
Mexico Energy Inrtitute,.Technical Reporl ERB 77-3302.33 pp. 

Chapin. C. E., and Seagcger. W. R., 1975. Evoludan of the Rio Grandr rift in lhc Socorra and Las 
C r m  srcar: New MericoOIolopi~l S d w .  Guldebd 1026th field eonfcrehce, w. Fn-321. 

Blue Mesa, basalt o f  
(I) Northeast end of Datil Mountains. (2) Blue Mesa. approximately 20 mi (32 km) 
northeast of Datil and approximatcly 5 mi (8 km) south of D Cross Mountain (unsur- 
"eyed), D Cross Mountain 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Harrison, 1980; and Robinson, 1981. 
(4) Basalt flows. thin and local. (5) Not dated. (6) Above Spears Formation and Hells 
Mesa Tuff: cans mesa. (7) Vent on Blue Mesa. (8) Part of Santa Fe basalt as used by 

describedby there authors: (7) Unknown. (8) Tuff of Crosby ~oun.::- " ---- '"7cx.  

tlcaniclastic rocks of South Crosby Peak (Lopez and Bornhorst. 197' . ~ ~ 

Coflin. G. C.. 1981, Geology of the norlhwestern Gallinar Mounlainr. Socorro Cowty. New Mex- 
ico: MS. thesis. New Mexieo Institute of Mining and Technology. 202 pp.; New Mexico Bureau 
of Mines and Mineral Resources. Open-file Report 159,214 pp. 

Dalrymple. G. B.. 1979. Critical tables for cowerrion of K-Ar ager from old to new conrlanlr: FIGURE 17-CLIFFS OF ROCK HOUSECANYON TUFF AT JUNCTION OF ROCK HOUSE CANYON 
ANO LONGCANVON ~FOKEGROUNOI 

Gncm (1957) (9) ~robablc Pllocene age ludgtng from K-Ar dates on olher basalt flous 
and necks along the southern boundary of the Colorado Plalcau FIGURE 13-TYPE SECTIONOF HELLS MESATUFF. Dashed line shows route of section mea- 

surement. Ts = Spears Formation, Thm = Hells Mesa Tuff, T j  = La Jencia Tuff, Tvp 
~ ;d&y ,  v. 7. pp. 558-560. 

D'Andrea. J. F., 1981. Chemical changer associated wilh polarrium m~laromatirm of ash-flow 
ruffs near Socorro. New Merico: M.S. (hesir. Florida State Univcrrity. 243 pp. 

Deal. E. G.. 1973. Gcoloav of the northern part o f  th? Sen Maao Mountains. Socorro County. 
Broken Tank, basalt o f  

( I)  West-central Chupadera Mountains. (2) Broken tank, approximately I3 mi (21 km) 
southwest of Socorro; secs. 25, 35, 36, T. 4 S., R. 2 W., M o h o  Peak 7 % d n  quad- 
rangle. (3) Eggleston, 1982. (4) Basalt flows, local. (5) Not dated. (6) lnterbedded in, or 
overlying, uppermost gravels of the Santa Fe Group. (7) Unknown. (8) None. 

= Vicks Peak Tuff 
Arroyo Montosa, unit of, member o f  the Popotosa Formation 

( I )  Mulligan Gulch graben, approximately 6 mi (10 km) northwest of Magdalena. (2) Ar- 
royo Montosa; secs. 14, unsurveyed, 23.24, T. 2 S., R. 5 W., Silver Hi l l  7%-min quad- 
rangle. (3) Simon, 1973; and Chapin and Seager, 1975. (4) lnterbedded fanglomerates 
and quartz-latite to dacite lava flows; local unit. (5) 25.9 * 1.2 m.y. K-Ar date 
(plagioclase) on quartz-latite flaw. (6) Above South Canyon Tuff and Hale Well stock; 
below Tertiary-Quaternary piedmont gravels. (7) Vent not exposed but must be local. (8) 
Correlative in age and lithologic character to basal Popotosa Formation. 

Rock Tank, tuff o f  [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Rock tank in the Crosby Mountains, approximately 7 mi ( I  l km) southwest of Datil; 
secs. 35,36, T. 2 S., R. 11 W.; sees. I, 2, T. 3 S.. R. 11 W., Sugarloaf Mountain 7%-min 
quadrangle. (3) Bornhont. 1976: and Lopez and Bornhorst. 1979. (9) Abandoned in this 
report because unit is correlative with Hells Mesa Tuff. The tuff of Rock Tank and the 
tuff of Ary Ranch (Lopez and Bornhorst, 1979) are indistinguishable and are part of the 
outflow sheet of the Hells Mesa Tuff. 

FIGURE ~ ~ M A G D A L E N A  PEAK. TYPE AREA FOR MAODALENA PEAK RHYOLITE. A plug of 
intrusive rhyolite fills the former vent and forms the rugged nonlayered area on the left 
(SE) shoulder. The prominent ledge to the right (NW) of the vent is well-indurated pyro. 

New Mexico-a rludy of a rhyolile ash-flow tuff cauldron and the role of laminar flow in ash- 

Hidden Spring, basaltic andesite of [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Hidden Spring in Crosby Mountains, approximately 6 mi (I0 km) west of Datil; secs. 
1.2. T. 2 S., R. I I W.; sec. 18, T. 2 S., R. 10 W., Crosby Springs 7%-min quadrangle. (3) 
Bornhorst, 1976; and Lopez and Bornhorst, 1979. (9) Abandoned in this report because 
unit is stratigraphic equivalent of basaltic andesites of Deep Well (Twin Peaks) and 
Crosby Mountains. Miscorrelation of the tuff capping mesas in SE% sec. 2, T. 2 S., R. 
I I W. and SEX sec. 18, T. 2 S.. R. 11 W. with their A-L Peak Tuff (Vicks Peak Tuff as 
used in this report) caused Lopez and Bornhorst (1979) to add an extra basaltic andesite 
unit to their stratigraphic column. 

clartic material from an early violent stageof the eruptions. The upper third of the 
mountain consists of rhyolitic lavas, which piled up around the vent; silicic laws from 
this vent also flowed several miles to the south to form one of the larger rhyolite lava 
fields in New Mexico. 

Circular 163. pp. 97-98. 
Deal. E. G.. and Rhodei, R. C.. 1976. Volcano-leaonic rtruclurer in (he San Malco Mountains. 

Soeorra County. New Mexico; in Elrton. W. E.. and Northrop. S. A. (cdr.1. Cenozoic Volcanism 
in Southwestern New Mexico: New Mexico Gcological Socisy. Special Publication 5, pp. 51-56. 

DcBrinc. 6.. Soirscl. Z.. and Williams D.. 1963. Cenozoic rcdimentarv rockr in Souorro Vallev. 

Caronita Canyon, tu f f  of, member o f  thesawmil l  Canyon Formation 
(1) Southern and central Magdalena Mountains; north and northwest San Mateo Moun- 
tains. (2) Caronita Canyon in southeast Magdalena Mountains, approximately I5 mi (24 
km) southwest of Socorro; secs. 5.6, T. 4 S., R. 2 W., Molino Peak 7%-min quadrangle. 
(3) Petty, 1979; Bowring, 1980; Roth, 1980; and Osburn, 1982. (4) Rhyolite ash-flow 
tuffs: thick but restricted in extent: red. crvstal-ooor (biotite. daaioclase) lower member; 

Rock Tank Canyon, conglomerate of 
(I)  Northearl end of Datil Mounlains. (2) Rock Tank Canyon, approximately 20 mi (32 
km) northeast of Datil and aooroximatelv 6 mi ( I0 km) soulheasl of D Cross Mounlain: 

Ary  Ranch, tu f f  o f  [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Earl Ary Ranch, approximately 1.3 mi (2 km) east-northeast of Datil; sec. 7, T. 25 S., 
R. 9 W., Datil 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Lopez, 1975; Bornhorst, 1976; and Lopez and 
Bornhorst, 1979. (9) Name abandoned in this report because unit i s  correlative with Hells 
Mesa Tuff and, therefore, name i s  unnecessary. The tuff of Ary Ranch is not inler- 
bedded with the volcaniclastic rocks of South Crosby Peak Formation as described by 
Lopez and Bornhorst(1979), nor does i t  overlie the tuff of Rock Tank. Both the tuff of 
Ary Ranch and the tuff of Rock Tank (Lopez and Bornhorst. 1979) are part of the out- 
flow sheet of the Hells Mesa Tuff. 

. . - .  . 
New Mexico: New ~ e x i c o ~ c o l o g i c a l ~ o c / e l y ,  duidebook lo 14th field>onfercnec, pp. 123-131: 

Denny. C. S.. 1940. Tertiary gcology of the San Acacia area, New Mexico: Journal of Gcology, v. Main  Canyon, tu f f  of [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Main Canyon i n  Datil Mountains, approximately 6 mi (10 km) north of Datil; secs. 1, 
12, T. I S., R. 10 W., Datill%-minquadrangle. (3) Lopez, 1975; and Lopez and Born- 
horst, 1979. (9)Abandoned here in favor o f  Rock Housecanyon Tuffbecause name pre- 
empted by prior use elsewhere. 

T. i N.. R. 8 W., unsurveyid, D ~ross.~ounia in 7k-min quadrangle. (3j ~obinson; 
1981. (4) Conglomerates and sandstones, thick but local. (5) Not dated. (6) Above 
Spears, Baca, and Crevasse Canyon Formations; below Quaternary gravels. (7) NIA.  (8) 
Part of gravel deposits assigned toSanta Fe Formation by Givens (1957); part of Tertiary 
piedmont deposits of Harrison (1980). (9) Stratigraphic position within Santa Fe Group 
not known. 

~- -~ 

48.no. I. pp. 73-106. 
Danze. M. A,. 1980. Geology of the Squaw Pcak arca, Magdalena Mountains. Socorro County. 

New Mexico: MS. theris. New Mexieo Instiwe of Mining and Technology. 120 pp.; New Mcx- 
ico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources. Open-file Reporl 123. 131 pp. 

Egglrrlon. T. L., 1982, Geology of the ecnlral Chupsdera Mountains. Sworro County. New Mcr- 
ico: MS. thesis. New Mcrieo lnrlilutc of Mining and Technology, 161 pp.; New Mcxico Bureau 

. . . . 
Ilghl-gray, cr)stal-rich (quartz, ranidine) upper member. (5) 30.2 r 1.1 my. K-Ar biolile 
date. (6) Above La Jencia Tuff: below Lrm~tar Tuff: near lop of cauldron fill in Sawmill 
Canyon cauldron. (7) Possibly from Sawmill Can)un cauldron. (8) Informal member. Highway Sixty, rhyolitic lavas of [OBSOLETE] 

(2) US-60, approximately 6 mi (10 km) southwest of Socorro; sec. 32, T. 3 S., R. 1 W.; 
sec. 6, T. 4 S., R. I W., Socorro 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Chamberlin, 1980. (9) Name 
abandoned in thir report because Highway Sixty i s  not sufficiently rite specific. These 
rhyolitic lavas, domes, and minor pyroclastic rocks are part of the Luis Lopez Formation 
and are now included as a tongue of the rhyolitic lavas of Cook Spring. 

Sawmill Canyon Formation. 

Cerritos de las Minas, basaltic andesite at, tongue o f  L a  Jara Peak Basaltic 
Andesite 

( I )  Lemitar Mountains. (2) Cerritos de las Minas (small hills) on east side of Lemitar 
Mountainr, approximately 18 mi (29 km) north-northwest of Socorro and 3 mi (5 km) 
south of the Rio Salado; well exposed along Caaon del Ojito; Sevilleta Grant, unsur- 
veyed, San Acacia 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Machette, 1978. (4) Basaltic-andesite flows, 
breccias, and plugs; thick but local. (5) 27.0 i 1.1 m.y. K-Ar biotite date (Bachman and 
Mehnert. 1978). (6) Mostly below Popotosa Formation but interbedded across 15-30 f l  
(5-10 m) interval with basal fanglomerate of Popotosa; no base exposed. (7) Local erup- 

r. (81 T ara Peak Baralri~. Andesite. 

 and flsrion-track dater plus several K-Ar dates on the overlying Hells 
Above Baca Formation: below Hells Mera Tuff. (7) Unknown. 18) Seed 
(3); em rmatio 

Nipple Mountain, tuff of [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Nipple Mountain, approximately 4 mi  (6 km) northeast of Magdalena; sec. 1, T. 2 S., 
R. 4 W., Magdalena NW 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Brown, 1972; Chamberlin, 1974; and 
Wilkinson, 1976. (9) Abandoned here in favor of Rock House Canyon Tuff because rela- 
tionshipsare better exposed in Rock House Canyon. 

of Minesand Mineral Resources. Open-file Report 141, 162 pp. 
Elnon. W. E.. 1976. Glorrarv of ilralimaohir' lcrmr of the Modlon-Datil volcanic orovince. New 

Rosa de Castillo. andesite of. tonnue o f  L a  Jara Peak Basaltic Andesite 
. .~ " .  

MCX~EO; in Elnon. W. E., Hnd Northrop, S. A. (edr.). cen&ic volcanirmin ~ou;hw~rlcri New 
Mexico: New MexieoGeological Sociely, Special Publicakw 5, pp. 131-144. 

Farkar. S. E., 1969, Geology of the southern San Makeo Mountainr, Socorro and Sicrra Counties 
New Mexico: Ph.D. dirrertation, Univerrily of New Mexico. 137 pp. 

Fcdor. R. V.. 1976. Volcanic gcology of the norlhern Black Range. New Mcxico; in Elnon. W. E.. 
and Northroo. S. A. Icdr.l. Cenozoic Volcanirm in Southwestern New Mcxico: New McxicoGco- 

Bnca Formation 
(I)  Along north edge of Mogollon-Datil volcanic field from near Springerville, Arizona, 
to Riley, New Mexico; also present east of Rio Grande in Joyita Hills, northern Jornada 
del Muerto, and Carthage areas. (2) Baca Canyon in northeast Bear Mountainr, approxi- 
mately I5 mi (24 km) north of Magdalena; secs. 4, 5, 8, 9, T. 1 N., R. 4 W., Mesa 
Cencerro 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Wilpolt and others, 1946, Tonking, 1957; Snyder, 
1971; Johnson, 1978; and Cather, 1980. (4) Red lo light-gray sandstones, red mudstones, 
local coarse conelomerater: little or no detritus of Tertiarv volcanic rocks exceot oossibly 

(1) Jovita ~ills.' l21 Arrovo ~ b s a  d i  ~ast i l la  in the Javita Hills. aaaraximatelv 12 mi (19 . .  . . . ~. ~ ~ . .- ~ , ~- ~~ . ~ 

km) norlh-norlhea,~ of Socorro: k \ i l lc la  Grant. T. I S.. R. I E.. unsurvcycd, Mcsa dcl 
Yeso 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Spradlin, 1976. (4) Basallic-andesile labs flows. (5) No1 

FIGURE 18-TYPE SECTION OF SOUTH CROTBY PEAK FORMATION. Dashed line shows ap. 
proximate route of section measurement. Tsep = South Crosby Peak Formation, Tdb = Kellv Ranch. basalt of. member of the Poootosa Formation dated. (6) Above Lemitar Tuff; below South Canyon Tuff. (7) Unknown. (8) Equivalent basaltic andesite of Deep Well (I j ~ioGra"devalley &st north of Socorro 6eak. (2) J. B. Kelly Ranch, approximately 5 

mi (8 km) northwest of Socorro; secs. 20.29.30, T. 2 S., R. I W., Socorro 7%-min quad- 
rangle. (3) Chamberlin, 1980, 1981. (4) Basalt flows, thin and discontinuous. (5) 9.3 i 
0.5 my .  K-Ar whole-rock date i s  probably too young. (6) lnterbedded in the playa facies 

Piflon Well, rhyolite of 
(I) Southwest Gallinas Mountains. Occurs from US-60 north for approximately 5 mi (8 
km). (2) Piflon well, approximalely M mi  (32 km) west of Magdalena; sec. 8, T. I S., R. 6 
W.. unsurveyed, Gallinas Peak 7Wmin quadrangle. (3) Osburn and Laroche, 1982. (4) 
Quartz-latite to rhyolite lavas; local unit. (5) Not dated. (6) Overlies La Jencia Tuff 
(inferred since contact nowhere exposed) and overlain by South Canyon Tuff. (7) Local 
vents. (8) Correlative in age with Sawmill Canyon Formation. (9) Similar in mineralogy 
to La Jencia Tuff. 

to tongue c of La Jara Peak Basaltic Andesite logical Soci&. Speci.1 ~;blication 5. pp. 68-70. 
Furlow. J. W., 1965. Geology of the San Matco Peak arca. Socorro Counly. New Mexico: MS. 

San Acacia, basalt of, member of the Sierra Ladrones Formation 
(I)  Rio Grande valley. (2) San Acacia, approximately 14 mi (22 km) north of Socorro; T. 
I S., R. I E., unsurveyed, San Acacia 7 %-min quadrangle. (3) Machette, 1978. (4) Basal- 
tic flows, thin and local. (5) 4.6 i 0.1 m.y. K-Ar whole-rock date (Bachman and 
Mehnert, 1978). (6) lnterbedded in lowest exposed part of piedmont-slope and alluvial- 
flat deposits of the Sierra Ladrones Formation. (7) Feeder dike exposed at southwest cor- 
ner of mesa on north side of Rio Grande. (8) None. 

Spears Formation of the Dat i l  Group 
(I) Present throughout northeast Mogollon-Datil volcanic field. (2) Spears Ranch on 
northeast side of Bear Mountains, approximately 14 mi (22 km) north of Magdalena; 
secs. 8, 17, T. I N., R. 4 W., Mew Cencerro 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Spears Member of 
Datil Formation (Tonking, 1957); Spears Formation (Chapin, 1971; Brown, 1972; 
Chamberlin. 1974: Wilkinson. 1976: Soradlin. 1976: and Chaoin and others. 19781. 141 

,..-.-.. .,-myon 1 ..-...--. -. the Spears Formanon of -. --, 
I (1) Datil and Gallmas Mountam. (2) Chavez Canyon in northwe*t Gallinas Mountains. 

in ~uemado-~pringrrbtllc arm. (5) ('onlains ~creneverlebrale fossils. (6) ~ b o &  
Crc~asscCan)on Furmaliun (Crela.'eousl. belou Spears Formatun; contacl uith Spears 
commonly gradallanal over 21-30 11 ( 6 9  m). (7) h A (8) Eager tormarlon in Springer- 

of the Popotosa Formation; stratigraphically below a tuff horizon believed to have come 
from the Strawberry Peak dome and dated at 11.9 i 0.8 m.y. (Kim Manley, unpublished 
fission-track date on zircon 1980). (7) Unknown but local. (8) None. 

Givens. D. 6.. 1957. Gcolow of DOE Snrin~s ~uadrandc. New Mexico: New Mexico Burcau of 

I aooroxtmatel~ 17 mi (27 km) northeast of Datd; S% sn .c. 27, T. 2 N., R. 8 W., unsur- 
veyed. Dog springs 7%-mm quadrangle (3) Harrison, 1980, and Coffin. 1981. (4) Vol- 
caniclastic connlomerates and sandstones: usuallv tlucker than IWO fr (300 m) and wide- I " I ville area, Arizona; Mogollon Rim gravels in Arizona. 

Bear Canvon. basalt of. member o f  the Poootosa Formation la Jam Peak Basaltic Andesite 
(I) Major shield volcano in Bear Mountains with equivalent flows present across the 
northern edge of the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field from the Datil Mountains to the Joy- 
ita Hills. (2) La Jara Peak, a basaltic neck approximately 20 mi (32 km) north-northwest 
of Magdalena and approximately 2.5 mi (4 km) north of the Bear Mountains; the type 
section (Tonking, 1957) is approximately 3 mi (5 km) south-southwest of La Jara Peak; 
sec. 27. T. 2 N.. R. 5 W.. Mesa Cencerro 7%-min auadranele. 13) Tonkinn. 1957: 

~. ~~ ~,~ ~ , 
~olcaniclastic rocks consisting mainly bf  and& to latitic ciasts and subordinate lava 
flows of basaltic andesite to dacite composition. (5) About 39-33 m.y. as evidenced by 
several K-Ar and fission-track dates and the age of the overlying Hells Mesa Tuff. (6) 
Above Baca Formation (Eocene); below Hells Mesa Tuff. As used here. the S~ears For- 

I roread. 15) ~ojdated.  16) Above Doe $wines Member of Soears Formaaon: below Rock I Popotosn Formation of the Santa Fe Group 
(I) Socorro-Magdalena area. (2) Calla& Popotosa, a tributary of the Rio Salado that 
drains the southeast side of the Ladron Mountains, approximately 22 mi (35 km) north- 
west of Socorro; T. 2 N., R. 2 W., unsurveyed, San Acacia 7%-min quadrangle. (3) 
Denny, 1940: Bruning, 1973; Chapin and Seager, 1975; Machette, 1978; Chapin and 
others. 1978; and Chamberlin, 1980. (4) Bolson deoosits ranainn from fanglomerates to 

Hawley. J. W., 1978. Guidebook to Rio Grande ;if; in New Mexico and cdiorado: Ncw Mexico 
Bureau of Mincr and Mineral Renourcer. Circular 163.241 pp. 

Hawlcy. J. W., Koltlowrki. F. E.. Seagcr, W. R.. King. W. E.. Smin. W. S.. and LrMonc, D. V.. 
1969, The Sanla FeGroup in the south-central New Mexico border region; in Koltlawrki. F. E.. 
and LeMonc. D. V. (cdr.). Border Srracigraphy Symposium: Ncr Mcxico Bureau of Miner and 
Mincral Renourccr. Circular 104. pp. 52-76. 

Hayden, F. V.. 1869. Preliminary ficld report of the United Slam Geological Survey of Colorado 
and New Mcxico: Washington. Government Prinlingoffice, pp. 1-99. 

lovcnilli. J.. 1977, A reconnaissance nudy of jarperoid in the Kelly Limenone. Kelly mining dir- 
Iriel, New Mcxico: M.S. therir. New Mexico InrLitute of Mining and Technology. 200 pp.; New 
Mcxico Bureau of Miner and Mincral Rerourcer. Open-file Repor, 85. 224 pp. 

Jackson. R. A., 1979. Geology of the Puerucit+La Cruz Pcak area, Socorro County. New Mcr- 
ico: in Chapin. C. E.. Orburn. G. R.. Hook. S. C.. Masinnill. G. L.. and Frost. S. J.. Coal. Ura- 

Snnta Fe Grnun (11 ~ o e h r o  &a. 121 ~ ;a r  Canvon. aooroxi~atelv 7 mi (I1 km) southwest of Socorro ~ o u s e  c a  I N/A. (0 
" rnhorsl 

- .  - 
ruff. ibcally rplil into two parts by tntek lded Datil Well Tuff 
ationr with units of Lopez (1975). Bornhora (1976). and Lopez 
I uncertain but tncludes their fcldspathic sandstone member and I1 

. ~ .  ~~~~ ~ ~ . . . . , .  
and just south of LS-60 in the northern Chupadcre Muu~ta~ns; iec. 1. T. 4 S.. R. 2 W., 
Luis Lopez 7/2-m1n quadranglc (3)Chambcrlin. 1980. 1981. (4) Harall flou. thin. local, 
discontinuour. I 5 1  No1 dalcd. (6) lnlcrheddcd w~ lh  playa-claystone seclion of Popotosa 

~ 

(1) Present inal l  basins of the northearl Mogollon-Datil volcanic field. (2) Santa Fe, 
ESpaiIola Basin. (3) Hayden, 1869; Bryan, 1938; Denny, 1940: Baldwin, 1%3; Hawley 
and others. 1%9: Calusha and Blick, 1971; Hawlcv. 1978: and Machetle. 1978. (4) Bol- mation includes all volcaniclastic rocks and lava flows between the underlvinpaca Far- 

canic s, - ~~ 

mation and the overlying Hells Mesa Tuff. In  the Datil and Gallinas Mountains. the 
Spears volcaniclastic rocks have k n  divided inlo three members, which, in ascending 
order, are the Dog Springs, Chavez Canyon. and Rincon Windmill Members. Elsewhere. 

Formation. (7) Unknown son deoosits raneinn from fannlomerates to olava mudstones. interbedded voieanic 
~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 

rocks, axial-ri\er;deiosils of 8he;nccstral Rio &aide, and laieraily equivalent piedmont 
gravels. (5) Late Oligocene lo middle Plcisloccnc. (6) Above South Canyon Tuff and La 
Jara Peak Basaltic Andesite; below middle Pleisloccnc to Holocene de~osits lhal post- 

Bear Springs, tuff of [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Bear Springs in southern Bear Mountains, approximately 8 mi (13 km) north of Mag- 
dalena; sec. 9, T. 1 S., R. 4 W., Magdalena NW 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Brown, 1972. 
(9) Name abandoned by Deal (1973) and Simon (1973) in favor of A-L Peak Tuff, which 
i s  here renamed La Jencia Tuff (formerly lower member A-L Peak Tuff) and Vicks Peak 
Tuff (formerly upper member A-L Peak Tuff). See La Jencis Tuff and Vicks Peak Tuff. 

olaya mudstones: volcanic clasts oredominate: inierbeddedv&anie rocis: thick and chapmi 1971; ~ r w n ,  1972; C h a w  and Seager. 1975;'and ciapi" and olheh; 1978; 
1979. (4) Lava flows and d~kes rangmg from alkali basalt lo  andesite but prrdominantly 

~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~.~ .. .~~~... 
codlinuous. (5) Age ranges from about 27 m.y. 10 about7 my .  as evidenced by flows of 
La Jara Pcak Basaltic Anderiu, dated at 27.0 and 27.3 my., that are mrerbedded with 

the Spears Formation has no1 been split into members. Three regional ash-flow sheets, 
the Datil Well Tuff, Rock House Canyon Tuff. and Blue Canyon Tuff, are interbedded 
in the Spears Formation. Together, the Spears Formation and the interbedded ash-flow 
sheets comprise the Datil Group as defined herein. (7) Vent areas not known except for 
several intrusives In the Dog S p r i w  Member and an andesitic volcano in the Gallinas 
Mountains. (8) Spears Member of Dalil Formation (Tonking, 1957); Lopez and Born- 
horst (1979) used the following terms, from bottom up, to describe various units within 
the Spears: andesite breccia and conglomerate unit, andaitic flows and volcaniclastic 
rocks, volcaniclastic sedimentary unit A, volcaniclastic sedimentary unit B. 

basaltic andesite, thick and continuous. (5) Age ranges from about 31 to 24 m.y. on the date the incision of drainage following capture of the Rio Grande at ~ iPaso .  (7) N/A. 
(8) Arbitrary geographic boundary between Santa Fe Group and Gila Formation placed 
at Continental Divide. (9) The Santa Fe Group is the basin-fill deposits of the Rio Grande 
rift and adjacent late Cenozoic basins. I n  the Socorro-Magdalena area, i t  consists of the 
very thick and complex Popotosa Formation (Denny, 1940) overlain by the Pliocene to 
middle Pleistocene Sierra Ladrones Formation (Machette, 1978). We are here defining 
the Santa Fe Group to include synrift volcanic units, the Magdalena Peak Rhyolite, 
Socorro Peak Rhyolite, and several local lava flows: basalts of Socorro Canyon, Sedillo 
Hill, Broken Tank, Bear Canyon. and Kelly Ranch; rhyolite o f  Water Canyon Mesa; 
basaltic andesite of Council Rock: fanelomerate of Drv Lake Canvon: and unit of 

basal Popotosa and by rhyolitic domes and flows as young as 7 my .  that are interbedded basis of nine K-Ar whole-rock dates on flows and dikes and on the age range of ash-flow 
sheets that are interbedded with tongues of La Jara Peak. (6) Tongues of La Jara Peak 
Basaltic Andesite occur between La Jencia Tuff and Vickr Peak Tuff [Tlpa], between 
Vicks Peak Tuff and Lemitar Tuff ITlobl. between Lemitar Tuff and South Canvon 

with upper Popotosa in Socorro Peak area. (6) Generally above South Canyon Tuff, 
although Popotosa-like sediments occur beneath the South Canyon Tuff in the northern 
Gallinas Mountains; below upper beds o f  Santa Fe Group and below Sierra Ladrones 
Formation (Machette, 1978); interbedded with La Jara Peak Basaltic Andesite at base; 
also interlayered with two major volcanic units of formation rank, the Socorro Peak 
Rhyolite and the Magdalena Peak Rhyolite; and including as members several other vol- 
canic and volcaniclastic units of local extent. These are the unit of Arroyo Montosa, the 
fanglomerate of Dry Lake Canyon, the rhyolite of Water Canyon Mesa, the basaltic 
andesite of Council Rock, the basalt of Kelly Ranch, and the basalt of Bear Canyon. 
Other volcanic units, including the basalt of Broken Tank and the basalt of Sedillo Hill. 

nium. Oil and Gar Potential of the Riley-Purrwilo ~ocorrocounty. ~ c r  Mexico:. New 
Mexico Bureauof Minesand Mineral Rcrourccr. Open-file Report 103.38 pp. 4 rhcclr. 

Johnran. B. D.. 1978. Genetic stratigraphy and provenance of ,he Baca Formation, New Mcxico, 
and Eaxar Formation. Arizona: M.A. Iheris. Univerrilv of TcxaiIAur~in). I50 oo. 

Beartrap Canyon formation [DEFINITION INADEQUATE, USE W I T H  
CAUTION]  

121 Beartraa Canvon. San Mateo Mountains. aooroximalelv 22 mi (35 km) southwest of 

Tuff [Tlpc], and above South canyon ?uk [~ lpd l .  The uppermost tongue is sometiines 
interbedded with bolsan sediments of the basal Popotora Formation. (7) Major shield 
volcano and dike swarm in the Bear Mountains-Riley area, smaller volcano at Cerritos 
de las Minas east o f  Lemitar Mountains, and widely scattered local vents probable. (8) 
Named La Jara Peak Member of Datil Formation by Tonking (1957); separated from 
Datil Formation by Willard (1959); raised to formation status by Chapin (1971); tongues 

Kcnl. S. C., 1982. ~recambrian geologic map; of rock3.i" the ~aidalma and Chupadcra Moun- 
tains. Socorro Counly. New Mcxico: New Mexico Burcau of Miner and Mincral Rcrour~rr. ~ - , - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  - ~ . . . .. 

Magdalena; secr. 7, 18, T. 6 S., R. 7 W., Bay Buck Peaks 7k-min quadrangle. (3) Deal, 
1973; and Deal and Rhodes. 1976. (9) Definition inadequate because the Beartrap Can- 
yon formation (Deal and Rhodes, 1976) included cauldron-fill units of two or more over- 
lapping cauldrons in the northern San Mateo Mountains plus younger units in the west- 
ern Magdalena Mountains (Deal, 1973) that are correlative with the Popotosa Formation 
(Donze. 1980). Deal and Rhodes (1976) and Deal (1978. fin. S33) also extended the Bear- 

Open-file Report 170. 3 rheelr. scale 1:12.W. 
Krewedl. D. A.. 1974. Geology of the central Magdalena Mounlainr. Socorro County. New Mcx- 

ico: Ph.D. disserlation. Univrrrily of Arizona. 128 pp.; New Mcxico Burcau of Mincr and Min- 
eral Rcroureer. Omn-file Rc~ort 44. 142 on. 

Timber Peak rhyolite IOBSOLETEI . - ~ ~ 

Arroyo Montosa. See Sonlo Fe Group stratigraphic column. The allubiil deposits of the 
San Agustin Basin and northern Jornada del Muerlo Basin arc not exposed and have not 

(2) Timber peak in central ~ a g d a h i  Mounuins, approximately I I m, (18 km) south of 
Magdalena: sec. 9, T. 4 S., R. 3 W.. unsurvcyed. South Baldy 7%-min quadranglc. (3) 
Krewedl. 1974. (9) Abandoned here because several different ash-flow tuffs and local 

of La Jara Peak have been aiven informal local names bv various authors. such as ande- 
areof uncertain age but mav &within theaee soan of thePoaotora Formation. 171 N/A' site of Rosa de ~as t i l l o (~p~ad l in ,  1976). (9) The basaltif neck after which La Jara Peak 

Basallic Andeslle was named i s  a Phocenc feature(3.6 r 0.2 m.y. K-Ar uholc.rock date) 
completely unrelated to the lale Oligwene-early Miwene barallic andcsilcr. This i s  un- 

. . -~ 
Laroche. T. M.. 1981. Geology of the Gallinar Peak area. Socorro County, New Mexico: M.S. 

thcrir. New Mexico lnrlilute of Mining and Technology. 145 pp.: New Mcxico Burcau of Miner 
and Mincral Rcrourccs. Open-file Report 128. I54 pp. 

Lindlcy. J. I., 1979. Chemical changer associated wilh ihc propylilic alteration of two ash-now 
luffs. Dalil-Mogollon volcanic ficld. New Mcxico: M.S. thesib. Univcrrity of North Carolina 
(Chapel Hill). 197 pp. 

Lopez. D. A.. 1975. Gcology of the Dalil area. Calron County. New Mexico: MS. thcrir. Uniucr- 
sily of New Mexico. 72 pp. 

Lopez. D. A., and Bornhorrl. T. J.. 1979, Geologic map of the Datil area. Catron County. New 
Mexico: U.S. Geological Survcy. Misceltaneour Geologic Invwigakion Map 1-1098, rcalc 
I.'"- 

been studied. 

Sawmill Canron Formation 

- - . ~~~~~ ~~ ~ ,...... 
(8) Late Oligocene lo late Miocene basal portion of Santa Fc Group; commonly lumped 
with othcr Santa Fe unm as Santa Fc undiffcrentialed; miscorrelated with Spears Forma- lavas were included in this unit. '! &an ~ a n v o n  formation into the southern San Mateo ~ a & e  to include cauldron-fill de- ~~ - 7 -~~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ - 
~ s i 1 9  in the N o d  Canvan cauldron. Thus. the formation war used to include deoosits lion by DeBrine and others (1%3). fortunate, but because the name i s  so well established and so few features are named on 111 \I*gdrlvnd I ~ u n l a m r .  (2) Expo,urer along Saumdl Canyon ~n lhc ,ourhcm Msgda- 

lena Mountains. approximately 16 mi (26 km) southcart of Magdalcna; secs 3.  4.9, KO. 
11. 14. 15. T .  5 S.. R. 3 W.. South Baldv 7V-min ouadrandr. I31 Formrrlv unit uf Six- 

- - -. . . . . . . . . . . .-.~..~,.~ - ~ ~~. ~ ~ ~ 

of at lcasl lhrcc cauldront PI"\ younger rynrtfl depmitr and rang- in age from about30 
m.y l u  14 m.y Thc name. Bearlrap Canyon formalion. should no1 be used outs~dc the 
norlhcrn San Maleo Rangeand should be used with caulson until theSan Maleu Range is 

----: +*- 
Potatocanyon Rhyol i teTuf f  [OBSOLE 

(2) Potato Canyon in northern San Mateo Mountains, approximately 20 mi (32 km) 
southwest of Magdalena; sec. 12, T. 5 S., R. 6 W., Mount Withington 7%-min quad- 
rangle. (3) Deal, 1973; Deal and Rhodes, 1976; Chapin and Seager, 1975; and Wilkinson, 
1976. (9) Abandoned in this report because unit is mixture of South Canyon Tuff, Lemi- 
tar Tuff, La Jencia Tuff, Hells Mesa Tuff, and luff of Caronita Canyon. The type local- 
ity contains South Canyon Tuff; theother units weremiscorrelated with this unit in other 
parts of the San Mateo Mountains. 

Twin Peaks, basaltic andesite o f  fOBSOLETEl maps of that area, we have decided to retain it. 
hed FIGURE 12-TYPE SECTION OF DATIL WELLTUFF. Route of section measurement was up 

line shows approximate route of section measurement. Tsrr = Chaver Canyon Member, cliff along dashed line, then across wide bmch parallel l o  strike. Tsw = andesite of 
Trh = Rock HauseCanyanTuff. White HouseCanyon(informal member o f  Spears Formation). Qt = talus, Tdw = Dalil 

Well Tuff. T w u  = uooer oart of Chavez Canvon Member of Swam Formation. Trh = 

(2) Twin Peaks, approximately 2 mi (3 km) rout<east of Datil; recs. IS, 19, T. 2 S.. R. 9 
W.. Dalil 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Lopez. 1975; Lopez and Bornhorst, 1979; Harrison, 
1980, and Coffin, 1981. (9) Abandmcd i n  lhis report because overlying Vicks Peak Tuff 
i s  not present at type locality. Without this upper constraint these rocks could be correla- 
tive with the basaltic andesite of Crnsby Mountains. Type section moved to better con- 
strained locality near Deep Well widmi l l  approximately 10 mi (16 km) to the northeast. 

, ~ ~~ -~ 

mile Canyon (Osburn, 1978; and chap;" and others, 1976. (4) complex cauldron-fill 
unit of the contemporaneous Sawmill Canyon and Magdalena cauldrons; andesite flows, 
rhyolite flows and domes, exotic blocks, and volcaniclastic rockr; tuff of Caronita Can- 
yon at top. (5) About 31-29 m.y. as evidenced by 31 m.y. ageof both basaltic andesiteof 
Deep Well and Vicks Peak Tuff, a 29.7 i 1.1 m.y. K-Ar biotite date on a bedded tuff 
within thecauldron fill, and a 30.2 i 1.1 m.y. K-Ar biotitedate on tuff of CaronitaCan- 
yon at the tor, of the cauldron fill. (6) Above La Jencia Tuff: below Lemitar Tuff (1) 

La Jencia Creek. t u f f  o f  IOBSOLETEl mapped in detail and the stratigraphic relationships established. 
~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~,~~~~ ~ . ~ - ~ - - - ~ - ,  

(2) La Jcncia Creek, approximately 3 mi (5 km) northwest of Magdalena; recr. 9, 16. T. 
2 S.. R. 4 W.. Stlvcr Hill 7%.mtn quadranglc. ())Simon. 1973. (9)Abandoned in lhis re- Winchester Loughlin and Tonking Brown Deal 
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district. New Mexico: U.S. Gralogical Survcy. Profcrrional Paper 200, 168 pp. 
Machelte. M. N.. 1978. Geologic map of the San A~.acia quadrangle. Socorro County. New Mcx- 

ico: US. Geological Survey. GcologicQuadrangleMapGQ-1415. scale 1:24.000. 
Marringill. G. R. .  1979. Geology of Riley-Pucrlecilo area. routheawrn margin of $he Colorado 

Plalcau. Souorro County. New Mcxico: D.G.S. Iheris. University of Terar (El Paso). 301 pp.; 
New Mcxico Bureau of Mincr and Mineral Rcsourm. Opemfile Report 107.316pp. 

Mayerron. D. L.. 1979. Geology of the Corkscrew Canyon-Abbe Spring area, Socorro County. 
New Mexico: MS. thcrir. Ncw Mcxico Instilute of Mining and Technology. 125 pp.; New Me?. 
im Bureau of Miner and Mincral Resources, Open-file Reporl 112. 133 pp. 

Orburn. G. R.. 1978. Gcology of the eastern Magdalena Mountain,. Wmr Canyon lo Pound 
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port becauseoutcrops were found to be Lemitar Tuff. 
Deep Well, basaltic andai te of 

(I) Datil Mountains and northwest Gallinas Mountains. (2) Outcrops near DeepWell 
windmill in northeast Datil Mountains, approximately I 1  mi (17 km) northeast of Datil 
and 4 mi (6.4 km) due west of North Lake; sec. 6, T. I S., R. 8 W., unsuweyed. Dog 
Springs 7%-min quadrangle. (3) New name. (4) Basaltic-andesite lava flows, thin and 
discontinuous. (5) 30.9 i 1.5 m.y. K-Ar whole-rock date. (6) Above La Jencia Tuff; 
below Vicks Peak Tuff. (7) Unknown. (8) Formerly called basaltic andesite of Twin 
Peaks by L o w  (1975). Lopez and Bornhorst (1979). Harrison (1980). and Coffin (1981). 
Stratigraphically equivalent to a longue of La Jara Peak Basaltic Andesite but not con- 
sidered here as part of La Jara Peak because of geographic seoaration. 

 rings Memb mrs FI ion of the DI oup 

I (I) ~ a l i l  Mountains and northwest Gallinas Mountains. (2) Dog Springs Canyon in the 
northwest Gallinas Mountains. approximately 20 mi (32 km) northeast of Datil; S%, T. 2 
N., R. 8 W., and north edge of T. 1 N., R. 8 W.. unsurveyed, D Cross and Dog Springs 
7%-min quadrangles. (3) Harrison, 1980; and C o f h ,  1981. (4) Mudflow breccias, vol- 
caniclastic rocks. and autobrecciated intrusive rocks of andesite to quartz-latite comwi -  

Unit renamed basaltic andesiteof Deep Well. 

Beartrap 
Canvon 
Formation 

outflow unib cauldron-fill 
units 

La Jenda Tuff 
(I) Present throughout the northeast Mogollon-Datil volcanic field. (2) La Jencia Basin; 
good exposures are present along both sides of the basin in the Bear and Lemitar Moun- 
tains; type section i s  in southern Bear Mountains approximately 6.5 mi (10.5 km) north 
of Magdalena; NW % sec. 22, T. I S., R. 4 W.. Magdalena NW 7%-min quadrangle. See 
Brown (1972) for'measured section. (3) Middle part of Tonking's (1957) Hells Mesa 
Member of Datil Formation; lower part of tuff of Bear Springs o f  Brown (1972); later 
miscorrelated with tuffs on A-L Peak in the San Mateo Mountains by Deal (1973). and 
Chapin and Deal (1976). and widely referred to as the lower member of the A-L Peak by 
othcr authors. (4) Rhyolite ash-flow tuffs, crystal-poor. (5) About 31 m.y. as evidenced 
by a 30.9 i 1.5 my.  K-Ar whole-rock date on the basaltic andesite of Deep Well (Twin 
Peaks) that overlies the unit; age also constrained by 33.1 my. age o f  underlying Hells 
Mesa Tuff and 30.2 + 1.1 my .  K-Ar biotite date on tuff of Caronita Canyon and 29.7 
i 1.1 my.  biotite date on a bedded tuff, both of which are in cauldron fill of Sawmill 
Canyon cauldron from which La Jencia Tuff was erupted. (6) Above Hells Mesa Tuff; 

:low Vicks Peak T u f t  interbedded with tongues of La Jara Peak Basaltic Andesite. (7) 
mpted from contemporaneous Sawmill Canyon and Magdalena cauldrons. (8) Outflow 

~ e e t  i s  correlative with the original type section of Brown's (1972) lower unit of the tuff 
of Bear Springs and with the middle part of Tonking's (1957) Hells Mesa Member ofthe 

-a thick section of South CanyonTuff. Hence, the term 
'this stratigraphic interval. 

Vicks (1) Southern Peak Tuff San Mateo, Datll, Galinas, Bar,  Lemitar, and Magdalena Mountains and 

the Joyita Hills. Also present in northern Black Range. (2) Vicks Peak, the high point at 
the south end of the San Mateo Mountains, approximately 42 mi (68 km) routh-south- 
west of Magdalena; secs. 2. 11, T. 9 S.. R. 6 W., Vicks Peak 7%-min quadrangle. (3) 
Rhyolite of Vicks Peak (Furlow, 1965) and Vicks Peak Rhyolite (Farkas. 1969); re- 
defined by Deal and Rhodes (1976). (4) Rhyolileash-flow tuff, crystal poor, quartz poor. 
A distinctive tuff in the southern S.n Mateo Mountains where the cauldron facies and 
thick proximal facies are very crystal poor and pumice poor with abundant lithophysal 
cavities. This distinctive facies of the Vicks Peak Tuff thins rapidly north of San Juan 
Peak in the central San Mateo Mountains and loses most of its lithophysal cavities. To 
the north. the very crystal poor facies comprises only the basal part of the unit and 
changes gradationally upward into luff that contains more crystals and pumice and i s  
very similar in appearance to the underlying La Jencia Tuff. However, the pumice in the 
Vicks Peak Tuff tends to be larger and usually contains drusy fillings of quanr and other 
vapor-phase crystals. (5) 31.3 i 2.6 my.  zircon fission-track date (Bornhorst and 
others. 1982). (6) Above La Jencia Tuff; below Lemitar Tuff. (7) Nogal Canyon caul- 
dron. (8) Equivalent to Brown's (1972) upper tuff of Bear Springs, upper part of Tonk- 
ing's (1957) Hells Mesa Member, upper or pinnacles member of Deal's (1973) A-L Peak 
Tuff. (9) We considered using upper member La Jencia Tuff for this unit but decided in 
favor of Vicks Peak Tuff because of historic precedent and because o f  the distance 
separating the cauldron sources of La Jcncia and Vicks Peak Tuffs. The tvoe section on 

Pound Ranch, rhyolite of, member of the Socorro Peak Rhyolite 
(I) Eastern Magdalena Mountains. (2) Pound (Gianero) Ranch, approximately 12 mi (19 
km) southwest of Socorro; secs. 3,4, 9, 10, IS, 16, T. 4 S., R. 2 W., M o h o  Peak 7%- 
min quadrangle. (3) Osburn, 1978; Petty, 1979: Chapin and others, 1978; and Chamber- 
lin, 1980. (4) Rhyolite flows, domes, and minor tuffs; thick but local. (5) Lower flow, 
12.1 * 0.5 m.y. K-Ar biotite date; upper flow, 10.8 i 0.4 m.y. K-Ar biotite date. (6) 
Unconformably above South Canyon Tuff. basalt of Madera Canvon. and lawer Pooo 

La Jara Peak 
Formation 

report 

Sawmill Canyon, unit  o f  [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Sawmill Canyon in the southern Magdalena Mountains, approximately 18 mi (29 
km) south of Magdalena; secs. 30,31,32, T. 4 S., R. 3 W.; sec. 5, T. 5 S., R. 3 W., South 
Baldy 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Roth. 1980; and Donze. 1980. (9) Name abandoned in this 
report because of duplication with Sawmill Canyon Formation (new name). The rhyolite 
intrusives and pyroclastic deposits for which Roth and Donze used the term unit of Saw- 
mill Canyon are local rocks that will be given a different informal name when mapping 
of the southern Magdalena Range i s  completed. 

pink rhyolite 
Potato Canyon 
Rhyolite . . ~ ~~~- 7 - 

rora fanglomcratn and mudflaw dcposils: belou upper Popotara playa mudrtanc\. (7) 
Local vents. (8) Similar in age and lithology lo some flows of Socorro Peak Rhynlit. 

nped with Socorro Peak Rhyolite by Chapinandothers (1978). upper andesite La Jars Peak I M m b d  1 c 
upper tuff of 

Bear Springs .. I * Osburn. G. R., and Larwhe. T. M.. 1982. Gealogy o f  lhc Lion Mounmin quadrangle. Sororro 
Counly, New Mexieo: New Mcxico Bureau of Miner and Mineral Rerource.cr. Open-file Report 
139b. ~cdc  I :24,W. 

Orburn. G. R.. Paty. D. M.. and Chapin. C. E.. 1981. Geology of the Moho Peal quadrangle: 
Ncw Mcxico Burcau of Mincr and Mineral Rcrourccr. Open-rile Rrport 139a. scale k24.W. 

Petty. D. M.. 1979. Gcology of lhc southcastern Magdalma Mounlainn. Socorro County. New 
Mexico: MS. Ihcrir. New Mexico lnrlilutc of Mining and Technology. 163 pp.: New Mcrico 
Burcau of Minesand Mincral Rcrourccr. Open-file Report 106. 174 pp. 

Robinron. B. R.. 1981. Geology of the D Cross Mountain qusdrsnglc. Sworro and Calron Coun- 
tics. New Mexico: D.G.S. dissertation. Univcrrily ofTexas (El Parol. 212 pp. 

Rolh. S. J.. 1980. Geology of the Sawmill Canyon arca. Magdalcna Mountains. Sworro County. 
New Mexico: M.S. Ihcrir. Ncw Mexico lnrtitulc of Mining and Technology. 88 pp.: New Mexico 
Bureau of Miner and Mincral Rcrources. Open-file Report 129.96 pp. 

Siemcrr. W. T.. 1973, Stratigraphy and petrology of Misirrippian. Pennsylvanian. and Permian 
rwkr in the Magdalcna area. SocorroCounty. New Merico: MS. therir. New Mcrico lnnitua of 
Mining and Technology. 133 pp.; New Mexico Burcau of Miner and Mincral Rcrourcq Open- 
file Reporl 54. 141 pp. 

A-L Peak 
Rhyolite Sedillo Hill, basalt of 

(1) Socorro Peak area. (2) Sedillo Hi l l  on US-60, approximately 9 mi (14 km) southwest 
of Socorro; secs. 14, I S ,  23.26, T. 3 S., R. 2 W., Magdalena SE 7%-min quadrangle. (3) 
Chapin and others. 1978; and Chamberlin. 1980. 1981. (4) Basaltic lava flows, thin and 
local. (5) Not dated. (6) Above playa claystone facies of Popotosa Formation; below 
piedmont gravels of La Jencia Basin, which are probably equivalent lo  Sierra Ladrones 
Formation. (7) Two local vents. (8) Previously correlated (Chapin and others, 1978; and 
Chamberlin, 1980, 1981) with basalt of Socorro Canyon, but this correlation i s  now in 
doubt. (9) Because of reservations about the above correlation, we have given the basalt 
flows on Black Mountain the informal designation basalt of Socorro Canyon until fur- 
ther work can prove or disprove thecorrelation. 

red rhyolite 

tion; includes numerous exotic blocks o f  Paleozoic limestones and autobrecciated-~er- 

I 
tiary volcanic rocks; minor tuffaceous lacustrinerocks. (5) 39.6 i 1.5 my.  K-Ar dateon 
biotite from a quartz-Wite clast in lower part; 38.6 i 1.5 m.y. zircon fission-track date 
on an andesite clast (Bornhorst and others, 1982). (6) Above Baca Formation; below 
lower interval of Chavu Canyon Member of Spears Formation. (7) Unknown except for 
local intrusives. (8) Andesite breccia and conglomerate unit of Spears Formation (Lopez 
and Bornhorst. 1979). 

red andenite 1 :  
.. ~~~~~~~ 

Vicks Pcak i s  poorly constrained; Ihacforc. Brown's (1972) measured secllon of the up. 
per luff of Bear Springs (SK sec. 22. T. I S.. R. 4 W.. Magdalcna NW 7%-min quad- 
rangle) is heredeclared a principal reference section. 

D ry  Lake Canyon, fanglomerate of, member of the Popotosa Formation 
(I) Mulliaan Gulch graben between Bear Mountains and Gallinas Mountains. 12) Drv Landavaso Reservoir, andesite of, member of the Sawmill Canyon Formatio~ 

(I) Magdalena area. (2) Landavaso Reservoir, approximately 4 mi (6 km) southwest 01 
Magdalena; sec. 36, T. 2 S., R. 5 W., Arroyo Landavaso 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Simon, 
1973; Chapin and Seaner, 1975; and Wilkinson. 1976. (4) Andesite flows of variable 

S l t r n  Ladrows Formation o f  [he Santa Fe Group 
(1) Rio Grande valley. (2) Exposures in ihe Sierra Ladrones llou footh~lls east and 

iakecanion. aooro&natelv8 mi 113 km) northwest of Masdalena: T. I S.. R. 5 W. un: .~ . ~ ~~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  
survcyed.~~il~c; kill 7%&in quadrangle. (3) Brown. 1972; and Chapin and Seager. 
1975. (4) Fanglomerate composed mainly of clasts derived from La Jara Pcak Basaltic 

Wahoo Canyon, tuff of [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Wahoo Canyon near Dusty in northern Black Range, approximately 36 mi (58 km) 
south-southeast of Datil; secs. 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, T. 8 S., R. 9 W., Dusty 1%-min 
quadrangle. (3) Fodor, 1976; and Lopez and Bornhorst, 1979. (9) Abandoned here be- 
cause type locality consists of La Jncia and Vicks Peak Tuffs. Where mapped in the 
Datil Mountains by Lopez and Bornhorst (1979). luff  of Wahoo Canyon is the Vicks 
Peak TuR. 
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southeast of the Ladron Mountains), approximately 25 mi (40 km) north-northwest of 
Socorro; T. 1, 2 N., R. 1, 2 W.. unsurveyed, San Acacia 7%-min quadrangle. (3) 
Machette, 1978; Chapin and others, 1978; and Chamberlin. 1980. (4) Axial-river sands of 
the ancestral Rio Grande plus related floodplain, piedmont, and alluvial-fan deposits; 
thick and continuous along Rio Grande valley. (5) Early Pliocene to middle Pleistocene 
based on K-Ar ages of interbedded basalts, vertebrate fossils, and soils data (Machette. 
1978). (6) Above Popotosa Formation; below middle Pleistocene to Holocene deposits 
that postdate incision of the ancestral Rio Grande deposits. (7) N/A. (8) Upper forma- 
tion of Santa Fe Group. 

"upper latlte" 

composili& and char'cter. (5) No1 daled. (6) Abovc i a ~ e n s t a  Tuff; below Lemilar 
Tuff. (7) Local vents withm the Sawmill Canyon and Magdalena cauldrons. (8) Informal 
member of Sawmill Canyon Formation. ~ h c  cauldron-fill unit of the contemporaneous 

Andesile. (5) Not dated. (6) Above La Jara Peak Basallic Andesite and an older facies of 
the Popotosa Formation; below Tertiary-Quaternary piedmont gravels. (7) N/A. 

Sawmill Canyon and Magdalena cauldrons. (9) Some outcrops originally mapped as 
Landavaso Reservoir by Chamberlin (1974) and possibly the westernmost outcrops 
mapped as Landavaso Reservoir by Wilkinson (1976) are a similar but much younger 
stratigraphic unit now called the andesite of Lion Mountain. 

~~~p- - -  -- - Goat Springs, tu f f  o f  [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Goat Springs, approximately 5 mi (8 km) north of Magdalena; SEX xc. 26, T. 1 S.. 
R. 4 W.. Magdalena NW 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Brown, 1972. (9) Nameabandoned by 
Deal (1973) and Simon (1973) in favor of Hells Mesa Tuff (restricted sense). Water Canyon Mesa, rhyolite of, member of the Popotosa Formation 

(I) Eastern Magdalena Range. (2) Water Canyon Mesa, approximately I5 mi (24 km) 
wesl of Socorro; secs. 25. 26, 35. 36, T. 3 S., R. 3 W.. Magdalena SE 7%-min quad- 
rangle. (3) Osburn. 1978; and Chapin and others. 1978. (4) Silicic lavas and tuffs. thick 
but local. (5) 20.5 i 0.Bm.y. K-Ar biotite daa. (6) Above interval of mafic to inter- 
mediate lavas that overlie South Canyon Tuff; below fanelomerate and mudflow de- 

Granite Mountain, t u f f  o f  
(1) Magdalena. Lemitar, and Gallinas Mountains and Tres Montosas area. (2) East s 
of Granite Mountain, approximately I mi (1.6 km) northeast of Magdalena; secs. 12 
T. 2 S., R. 4 W., Magdalena NW 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Wilkinson, 1976. (4) Cry 
rich, quartz-lalite ash-flow tuff; thick locally but of restricted lateral extent. (5) 
dated. (6) lnterbedded in uppermnst part or overlying thespears Formation: overlain 
Hells Mesa Tuff. (7) Unknown. (8) None. (9) Can be confused with. and locallv mav I 

r f f  
(1) San Maleo, Magdalena. Lemitar, and Chupadera Mountains, Joyita Hills and north- 
ern Jarnada del Muerto; missing in Bear. Gallinas, and Datil Mountains. 121 Lemitar 

Sixmile Canyon andesite [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Sixmile Canyon in eastern Magdalena Mountains, approximately 11 mi (18 km) 
southeast of Magdalena; sec. 4, T. 4 S., R. 3 W., unsurveyed, South Baldy 7%-min 
quadrangle. (3) Krewedl, 1974. (9) Name changed by Osburn (1978) and Chapin and 
others (1978) to unit of Sixmile Canyon to include all postcollapse cauldron-fill units of 
the Sawmill Canyon cauldron. Name abandoned here in favor of Sawmill Canyon For- 
mation. 

~ .. 
posits of Popotosa Formation. Basal contact overlies an unconformity cut as deep as the 
upper Lemitar Tuff. (7) Unknown but local. (8) Water Canyon Mera lavas (Osburn, 
1978). Lemm Tun Hells Mesa Tun 

La Jencla Tuff Spears Formatbon 

B a a  Formation 
Baca 

Formation 
lower member grades upward to crystal-rich upper member; thick and conhuous. (5) 
28.4 m.y.. average of four K-Ar biotite dates. (6) Above Vicks Peak Tuff: below Soulh 
Canyon Tuff: underlain and overlain by tongues of La Jara Peak Basaltic Andesite on 

. . 
dude, lower quartz-.poor parts o f  the Hells Mesa Tuff. I Sixmile Canyon, unit o f  [OBSOLETE] 

(2) Sixmile Canyon in eastern Magdalena Mountains, approximately I 1  mi (18 km) 
southeast of Magdalena; recs. 3, 10, T. 4s.. R. 3 W., unsurveyed. South Baldy 7%-min 
quadrangle. (3) Osburn. 1978; and Chapin and others. 1978. (9) Abandoned in this re- 
port in favor of Sawmill Canyon Formation because of better exposures and a more rep- 
resentative cross section of the cauldron-fill stratigraphy in the Sawmill Canyon cauldron 
and because the name has been preempted by prior useelsewhere. 

White House Canyon, andesite of, member of the Spears Formation 
(I) Datil Mountains. (2) White House Canyon tmween I and 5 mi (1.68 km) northwest 
of Datil; secs. 29, 32, T. I S., R. 10 W., Crosby Springs 7s-min quadrangle. (3) Lopez, 
1975; Bornhorst. 1976; and Lopez and Bornhorsl. 1979. (4) Porphyritic basaltic-andesite 
flows with large plagioclase and climpyroxenc phenocryrts, thick but local. (5) Not 
dated. (6) Above volcaniclastic rocks of Spears Formation; below Datil Well Tuff. (7) 
Unknown but local. (8) Informal member of Spears Formation. 

Gray Hill. t u f f  o f  [OBSOLETE] 
(2) Gray Hill. approximately I5 mi (24 km) southwest of Magdalena; secs. 22.27, T. 3 
S.. R. 6 W., Tres MontoJas 7%-min quadrangle. (3) Wilkinson. 1976. (9) Name aban- 
doned in this rcporl because most of unit is now correlated with lower member Lemitar 
Tuff. 

outflow sheet. Above Sawmill ~anyo/~ormal ion in Sawmill Canyon and Magdalena 
cauldrons where Vicks Peak Tuff is  aooarentlv absent. 17) Probablv a cauldron in the FIGURE 9-CORRELATIONCHARTSHOWINGAPPROXIMATECHKONOLO(~Y OF UEVELOPMENTOFPALEOOENE STKATI<IKAPHI(.NOMENCLATURt W K  SO(.ORRDMAGDALENA AREA. 

Studies included are those that introduced lasting changer in the stratigraphic stratigraphic sequence from Blakertad (1978). 'Elevated lo group status by Weber 
nomenclatureand/or those that arein widely available publicalionr. The reader reek- (1971). 'Elevated to formation status by Chapin (1971). 'Tuffs of Ary Ranch and 
ing detailed correlations of individual units should see either the appropriate strati- Rock Tank are both Hells Mesa Tuff: Ihe volcaniclastic rockr of South Crorby Peak 
graphic column or the glossary. 'Nomenclature from Loughlin and Koschmann; can nowhere be demonstrated to have this interfingering relalionship. 

FIGURE 15-TYPE SECTION OF RtNCON WINDMILL MEMBEROFSPEARSFORMATION. Dashed 
line rhous approxmale route of sea~on mcaruremenl. Trh - Rock Hourc Canyon Tuff. 
Ts-1 = loner part of Rtncon Wmdmill Member. T k  = Bluc Canyon Tuff, Tsrwu = 
upper par1 of Rincon Wmdmill Member. Thn  = Hells Mesa Tuff. Hell; Mesa ~ e k b e r  of &lil  orm mat ion. 


